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The:PrimeTMhilster I
And

This Terrible Waste .1.

- I T hambal Project is after ailgetting
completed, after long delays which have

* been the subject of very wide criticism through
25nP. out Madhya.Pradesh.

. , The Prime Minister has agreed to inaugu-
Im fllFi rate it. An aerodrome is being constructed, right

!

'

0 . lw Y .1. i 1960\ Soviet Aid Mkcs near the project,- for him to land straight from -

New Delhi him the from
. 7 and save motor-drive . :

Dy Neemuch, which, has a very fine aérodrome
- -' . .- - - -

-.-----:ii already and is only 150 mile away.

More Se1f-Swfficieut, Less m new aeroIrome has no earthly useex- - .

S .

-
cept for this visit of the Prime Minister and later -.

-

Depewdeut
.

q

On ! oregiers
on, for some distinguished foreign dignitaries

-
..-

.:

.

:
: public funds what else is it? .

. While the Indian Parliament, Press and political circles
* .:-

are worried over the growing foreign exchange crisis, the PanditNehruwouldvisit thec:nstruetion site,'
etc., in Chambal and then also work on buildinge o o latest Soviet offer.of 500 million roubles comes like a

.

the aerodrome had begun. Twenty thousand
,

I - breath of fresh air. It is, when we are in dire need, prac- ruPees were spent but when it becani known * -

ticaifraterna1aid,fromouMendindeecL that thePrime Minister could :not come, the . ;

0
' It 8t1alght puts. in the right perspective the whole propaganda barrage of

work on the- aerodrome was stopped 'and these
thousands went down the drain.

-.

-

the reactionary vested interests who seek to panic the country, over the grave ' . .
-*

-

; - . . ' . ' . . . .foreign exchang crisis, only to press home theirevil selfish campaign thatin..
.Tall talk about waste must stop. The spe- * -

'

waste of public funds like constructing this -

'

:viting foreign private capital on a massive scale is the only way to go ahead aerodrome near the Chambal Project, just for ,- '

with our industrialisatiôn plans. This is 'the anti-national path, of mortgaging the use of the 'Prime 'Minister once, and the' ,

' the nation's economy to foreign monopoly gro1 . '
casual use of foreigners later on, must stop. The

. ' ' . - -. * t in the standards of' the public morality must - ,

There ' ' another self-respecting and honourable path open before the be resisted here and now. Here is a case where
The real path to raise the' publié sector. to occupy. the commanding the Prime Minister must himself intervei$.

: ', . : "

height, achieve rapid mdustnabsation and march towards economic mdepen..
deuce has broadened out before our country, with Soviet aid for ou Plans

TIlE FRIEND IN DJJ B I
WT all began only five The USSR wa ,thQ rst tor wch ha.s been sadly lisa aiready spent more than types of aid becauze they are
Avears ago with the Indo- MeUdY Government to. ofter lagging behind Ba 1 500 crores In Importing countries of two different
So iet a eement to build for our Third Plan with A plant to manufacture foodgrains The Indian Gov- social systems Socialist USSR. -,

#. ni..
1b

el Plant arid the flrst offer of Es 180 crores precision thstruments (lndus-e e ernment is actively consider- offers us the friend s helping ----'

: and now another. Es. 60 crores trial contol Inztrumenth)., --set m moi.Ion SthLI a ea -
ing the proposal to start large hand. Monopol1t-capitalist ----

br$nging the gran4 jotaI of Construction of three giantthy cham reaction as to mechanised State farms in West throws its hook along
soviet aid to us to Es 385 6 thermal power stations aiiewIndia a big and mo-

selected regions In India a with the bait to get hold of
give crores one at Slngraull of 250 000 vast fallow lands There Is Indian economy for its rapa-
dern- national' steel industry KW, expansion of Neiyvell to already one such Soviet-aided cious exploitation:- -'

during the Second Plan and flmnboiPg. 400,000 KW and 'at .Korba State farm at Suratgârh F6od ,. - ..'

lay the foundation for fur- adding another. 200,000 KW.
Lt:

Minister Path is planning to - ,

-the USSR tother and more rapid indus- , -Erection. of-a heavy elec- visit negotiate oiorabe. i--

trialisàtion :in our Third - ' .

,

trical plant which will, pro- Soviet aid and machinery for
Suratgarhs.

-

Plan. A look 'at the list of Soviet-., duce huge transformers,' more - nuasaakaC -

aided projeOts 'In-' our -Third motors- and other electrical '

Plan Is enough to visualise the machines.
.

u Repeated experience has . -

* new, grand and forward-: Building the big pubilcsec-moving prospect that emerge, tor refinery al Barauni;coi'aNt
a - Prove.d that Morarji need not

IDe vehpnirnt sarvile beggar's -. -

- WI
4 hU Aiding the exploitation, de-

Indian 'Ministers and offi-
g a s capac y velopnient and production of

. more we rely on our ownIn its totality, Soviet aid national resources and the
daIs negotiating aid abroad WUUOfl fl5 one w

oil and gas by the Oil - andpro uce one- our .o e
-

helps India achieve economic help we get from our- good'makes 'thewere politely offered in New Natural Gas Commission atm 0fl5 a rge. independence, us more friends of Socialist camp..
York, -Washington and Ca.nrbay and -other areas. self-suincient and less depen- the. more the statesmen,
the traditional tailor's scissors Building the heavy machi-

,

nery at -Ranchi, with a
dent on foreign countries for bankers aild industrialists of

-:plantto cut the Plan according to
their "expert" advice before capacity of- 80,000 tons of w1 $ mae

our existence. ;' the West come to' their senses,
that they can no more deal

they could "safely" give machinery every' year, it will Ft -

"aid". occupy the most strategic
Th hallmark of Soviet aid
that it a eeds u India's With Ifldia In terms of a - -

-: Our representatives,
however, failed to see the ha- position In our economy. It .

Industrialisation and streng- friendless dependent country.
The chain reaction set 'In

perialist butcher's knife held will produce every
bill Is of the order of Es. 100

th the ublic sector AU of
It is for the public sector and motion by the latest Sóiet -'

In cont ást when they went- modern steel plant like Bin- crores and it ls:rlslng yearly.'
Soviet helped

heavy- and basic Industries. hilt The late tSoviet fferf
to the Ciailst countries, lal. It will sOt in motlon the aid-has not only

process of- continuous expan- India to discover her vast re-
On the other hand,- the pia- 500 million roubles agnintare of the "aid from theBucharest Pra e Budaest

Berlin Warsaw and Moscow' non of our national steel In'- sources but has made possible hlgh1ihts the new v' '-capitalist' Western countries and honourable ossibflitibà
they heard words of fraterna dustry. and supply, the heavy the task of building a nation- Is that j; is designed to keep that actually exlst
sympathy and ünderstknding machines thatpro4uce other al oil Industry.: us ever dependent, it Is--meant -

and brou"ht back newá of machines 'for India's growing The sdvlet offer has com- to control our Industrialisa- We tha±ik India's frieud-. J
good cheeC Industries. pelled the three Western oil tion plans 'by Seeking partner the USSR. We demand Lthat

During his recent visit to The Mining Machinery rèfln&ries to offer price re- ship with Indian, monopolists, Finance Minister Morarjt - -

India Khrushchov himself de- Plant at Durgapur will pro- duetion - and even reconsider It demands the, restriction of must not bow. India's -head
elaréd,- "Idia- striving to 'dCce 45000 tOnsof machinery' the -old agreements which the public sector by keeping when he meets his friends of -

develop Industry Is under.. and supply the wherewithals gave them virtual monopoly it confined mostly to social the Aid India Club In Paris
sténdable and near to tile to' Indian coal workers to dig righin overheads. - on September 12.'- r

Soviet people."
, more' coal In the -public sec- India after - Independence These are two different

. (August 31)

-

;. .-
-- -:-i



GOOD AIMS BEITRAWD,%
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:_ __ _- _- Plan proposals They have

-

argued that Rajasthan

BIG PROBLEMS UNTCKLED T ''° won- .
ders to PL 480 than is j_ 4z

( ' c/
baeltwardness

Tenees of our na- the s1tuaon that thera is a cipled p1ementat1on of o are to be underitten by men to operate from thIn
mt ifl our phfl

For this the Government

tion gloatrng over bigger bac1og o unemploy- foreI policy to be a hd- £riefld]Y countries and by the Nagaland, alter reaIIs fd avabletohU
>

shod concentrate aimo

what they generally ara- ment after the Second Plan rance the way of ettthg prtvate foren Investment g that the old slogan of ba to '
e

all i vestments on -

. ctérise as 'dia bursting and It threatens to be bigger e requisite "aid" from the -egotIated on buness termS.' independent Nagaland no . '
p ay around :

gation, power, aCre,

' at the seams " Thinkin after the Third Pian.The Western camp and whoagaln me practical politics.
e PS e waan- -wheat has proved to be ex- that the buffer stock would impact of taxation on corn- edueation . and healthall .

. elements e t
ezperlence of newly liberated are no lovers of Indian demo- BirIá Solution The Washinton POSt 'A

traites various prt1es pensive," he is reported to be the best argument for panies - the conclusions the social overheads with .

.

1.+. 1 '
we 0 countrIes proves that where cray. .

'ist 5) In an editorial "ta'-
glories of free have said. State trading! One can .siiite4 ¶t]K very well, whIe very lhñited possibifitles of .

-

0 1C aionS, are land reforms are not bogus, It looks forward to the Sep.. hod For N " wri
e : enterPrise . It aids the ... on1' iltY them for their - hewas Finance Minister. surplus- generation. The

deeplyconcerned overthe thecapitailsts areeffectively FOREIGN EXCHAHGE
Indiarneet jndiahas IIader own little thep1fl1e

t nalvette r

terestsandthecooperatives CRISIS : WorldBaflk tedU
°t

ofcourse ItPUffS upSK. REHeU.FOR == theRajasthan

the country by reactionary cra9cailY the problem9 m- T danger of Imperialist their w1I1Inness to untie jg with the Nagas and some meetin of fooda1flS Nanda also WUOJ ? which gave an alibi to thlz The National Coon

- elementh, by the samiya- e P oent ests no uore .. I prese against a's
thefr crethts and make them brutalities on both sides, the backed this uP whfle the

hated lnitution and a cil "eerts ve naturally

Benga1 conflict in the east, The two PIafl ae virtual- and progres is not Ima available for trade deficits concept of an autonomous
S te s0 detailed us- pjjg CoflUfliSSIon is T B Indian Council for critique of the Govern not forgotten their mas-

th the Akalls contuing
over ond the Third is n but real. It sr1n ereafter, the count State WIthth the oy oth public beUved to be urging that A Applied Econoc Re- ment's attempt to control ter To it has bn left the

to stoke the Si1c.h commu-
but the big worry, economy in the face need all the discipline one that makes sense The i' nvat agaa1$ this a blueprint for selective search headed by Birla S

tbiough the Companies lucrative field of industries

n fire in West Puniab
°°° ° the Government The last foreI exchange h It has to accept with facth of geography sply do

S

decbred aim of controls should be kept th eemployee Ikanathan, Act. and mining.Of the R 100

-

with the DMK exploitin
peope, s OWO crisis came upon us In the

uation which, not permit a amen sovereign our "Socialistic Cabinet." readiness. - ..
set UP by rather du- But the Governalent did erore to be inestd in this

u= ortheCapitaliStiaW ldpr t: ee: t h tius::
caasc- OSthdan:a! tionodb5asmu

separatism in the South of supply and demand. Iut industrial projeeta were just aware that Western aid will of China would be a defence-
flw if têh have been that neither job for some time wasto :te

se
:: crores AS a matter

.
because this has not been dropped out -as demanded by

neither be selfless nor hon- iess pawn "
e 0 nei er "the planning Commission give the- research yen t is It ha of fact, they insist that alt

expectedthe
theWorid

aiding Govern- flfldas tegvlh tlit'ar could
rpr:heJroducer FL-480

offices making exprmnoen
industry 1flhVS

the Parliamentary debate on. even now the prices con- ments.
earlier Second Plan crI1s, sems o have ended This

He made much play with which- is meant V tO feed young indii ecnomlt7 findln j jJj tht come from the private see-

ve thernflewhOPPabout
be mampthtedb7 The latest foreI exchange ovur du the Nagaland now the fact th the Govern; people and not fads left the stltutlon in

S the plvate seorhad to

V

e igmonopO o e ru comesontheve eve
aontarge, pruning tnoth for hich mentwheat procuremen

4i

the future and confidence indastrial and bus'esS C V of the public projects, and
au the Puniab and Madhya V The last remark was 1e given a £reer rew an e we rea ess y

V -
that the present rot wod e houses in their o' selfish

e £ free ent of their o mon -

fough and a rn e as a Prad'esh for desPatch to aed at he Congress : But the. Goveeflt of more scope. await the rests of econo-

checked. This Is just what jnterests. The Prime Minis- d j9
f0Y in those vital sectors Stte other States Only helped to ¶'glnger group", backed up India seems to have a soft Now they have submit mic surveys o pther Sta

: h not happened. The 1me ter ows it better than e
rc, 0av d

through which they can con- t;° ona1e der rae the general pace of by MahalanOb, who had spat for it. They gave it ted a lengthy report on Ha-
tes, equally britly con-

- ster reiterated the pro- anybody else bow een after dined rom Ha 902 crores to
trol our whole national eco- PhiZOremaIflS to be een No-

wheat all over the countrY. also been vociferous for . status by asng it at one jastn to "help"- the State V° we areft ron-

the PJanng CoimlO S p 33 crores even though no and harvest re bi thing this life ever static ' Government handB of 480 in the va hope strge to enqmre into the Cabet to frame 1 Third doSotk the nir-

. issue of how the big and
Of. lective con exthm aid the fo of least of alL a world of men

vey the whole of d1a. V

Ug obIemsonwchde- by prp =t andaUon mes (Augnst

Thefrflndingswodbe m

ister Pats' for no controls. V ntlona1 Moneta Fond re- fore1 vestments as the under the- title 'Hill-men
V

= rremcce:sfufly tht CVUfl th Period
t; VrSCCUtl(llJE1!I IIflUl Govt '' '

m the past. our economic development but Accoin to the latest Jawaharl Nehru was and few e S blo A brn V

SWAT4TBA

V
We Communts were the certainly very ong policies eturn d Wh1 even the FederaOn of th t

V
V

V ' .

V

others 7edtJmusionS =on= Pur: : m:tifi; nn
Chambersof C:; teNagas&'beenad- E mplcy a:21Dun;finn1es T wereableto

m prac C eeren- situation wch afr a de- - ne s. 21 cros net have wonted controlled an4 . res- if the Nagas feel that they
Hall of Par1ment dur

V ce ev hber bourgeo In- cade of for d we-have be n paid 6 t in ford cud. It now welcomes it ; i

V th C d f Ui
V

tellecths tc dd1e-of- become still more dependent ange redmg the to negotiated On business re
proper 7 Tent HILE the Government of withag these cas was sfrict screiflg and after forc- Among the P&T employees Paai deba found

reaflsethls FoV:xa=ntl OflftOUThdP1
in =un:tore::: 1S

liir Indlanpartflers some t: "V of Bibs' is reported to erthscussionthearreStOf
y fleiOg PbO rested b;:o effective

Economic Weekly of August the parliamentai7 debate resere to an all-time low - The BirIas of our countrY mistakes and misdeeds
bve issued orders for the the strike or even m the work But the process is verY ber of those suspended exceed- of the .rectors

V
27V the Prime even by Congress M. P.S to of Es. 24O res "e to expLoit the present ,,

withdrawal of- cases pending period preceding it, continued slow and the cases of more ed 1,500. Among them about a i

ntes contbutIoh the thCate that subsequent - H
cm . to ge to partner- are e ge . - Il agaist the Cenal Govern- unabated.

V

th one-foüh ong them 300 have not yet be en . h Gma 0 See e V V

following rea11sc words public and paliamenta d- ;th the Kaers a uou In D s dor
ment employees who parh The latest to be aesthd is are yet pending. back

al;'°:
sai at the end of It cusslons on the Third Plan above Us. 200 crores. India's

road. They have already got
or pated in he strike the depart

RabiburEahmflt descending to personally

L:a toni- ?dhaveee11fl WplflSmVd :hk Wt
V

ejourna ap- ment elf eore anycon- nm epu c r evenac- -'1 1 fV+ aveñe thedemands ofthe Cenfr-. htevenburstintotears

: P1Y quotes the me fidenee can be ven to the t obous that e pre- th the declared Go- ave ve muc ma r e sa aps ?u 0 Govert employs
d called upon Go He

V Minister's own words: "It Is people that it will lead to sent drift caniiot go on and CflUflflt policy. Siml1a
old feuds. : meetings held to welcome him. V CflZi V weit and said in a broken

not god enough for us to thefr weare and the practi- the esUng holdings cannot deals about fertilisers are V nelohbourhood About three thousand periO
ItshoUl4 be remembered that

voice that the Finance V

go on m a loOse way that Cal reailsation of the big tar- be do further without beg negotiated. Fomi ... l were arresd Bihar th con- Habib was only recently .

linhter may not be ust

V everybody is responsible for gets outlined; V destroyln late atlo I
monopolits- have their eyes e en on oo aOfl with the strike Of these acciuitted and released after J

T is how a moith_mda-ha1f . forced to take leave without but "there was God ii

--- j'rblef TheBealDanger Pt00117
trialprisonermthefm0t15

rorucratSmWeSt

watch:d:bomandjudg

eiUl ::
' a senti- lm onslaught against the WOS against a big Third Plan as the dominant outlook of lees and 138 who were non- A'k O Bengal are still reluctant to It is now learnt that this gen- oiitbUSt

w C many men Plan soundedflke a wb1mer It flOW commenth, "d1a i The forei exchange cris co rg ccles. it is e tucfionies of the
give up thr atde of re- - Ueman is bethg mt to the Offi- Others went about .whlS-

C uuwg C ime nrs- s1de the House but It is scrappg the bottom has set motion a whole reonble for the conti- OflS etc D Ofl cers ütute at Ba- permg that the hqmdaofl

te himself ould pder the despread discontent of the bael order to meet cha of menacthg dangers nuing tension mam and
U ly a few days ago arge- roda m reon of h e- of the Palal Bac was

- at some length. amon th the sudden deficits " And with as outlined above.
;, The latter melu e fl . V

sheets were issued to 103 em- ritorious services ' to the Ad- Corn 'un's G arati'

\::Grave Policy La;ses with iiarciiy concealed glee it states ms W9.kflSS of coverr- ge0
T5.fl_11B1Shflu1U cois1racy.

I\
&st two Plarn that constitu- the way out e proem the Plan endan ers The AssaYa maOtY is bly KaP00r and Chafl- eent is the progressive notices were also seed on Class I rnlway officers d till They were hot qmte sure

I \
The real problem before the tea the re danger. The on of the d1an economy to th

e
b atte ofhe beg thfiamed by i chau- drd Verma, both PSP jj weeldy Jaashakti of tee other mployees. flOW flO officer who has risen -

who had bought over whom :

I I
coont and Ith Plan is not remedy is to adopt n and be maintained it necema e ve C P m nts and refuses to under- Deonandan Mth .A and Paa which had ob]ectivelY The umsItaflg treatint from the ponon of a clerk but the hint was that CP

7
one only of plementaon effective policies th the ° attract more financial as- an on exposes na ona stand the fears of the Bengali President of the Bhar Stats réportedV cours 'of the meted out to a radinte Class has been sent there. Ramaswamy Aiyar was Vhe

ch . the nlster consent of all political parties stce from abroad as soon economy W orei per4a-
Orj and the bill tribes. san Sabha, Ramavr Shastri, sfre. Cases are pendg employee in the offe of In view of te conUued V real master behind . V

stressed as the problem of and elements who have faith POSSible
liSt pressures The Beneali mInority is being SecretaiY of the Bihar State against the editor and the prm- the Chief ComrtieTCtZ super- persecution of Central Gov- the move

I problems but sometng more planning as nation po- Ith New Delhi CoeOn-
exatlY the position thcite b ith chftUfl1St and san Sabha, Jagannath Sarkar, ter md publher of the wek- intendent, .Easte Railway, ement employees, the The fact that the pro-

- and above It It Is the grave Ucy and wfl their cooperation dent repor Three ymrs Ofl the eve of the Third Plan refuses to see the Just ri
Vice_President and Rat R ly But the police on the sws how the Centre a in- Trade Union Relaons Cwn- paganda didn t cut much

policy lapses of the Govern- for the practical Implementa- ago, a similar situation arose of the AssamlVa_maJ011ty
General SecretarY of t e strnth of the warrant of structiois ate being npIe- mittee, which is composed of Ice didn't disappoint them

V

V ment from declared basic tion of the programmes o! and India's creditors were PIAGALAWD MID Torn amidst Assamese-
BPTUC. V arrest raided the oftce of the .rnented in atcuai ractzce.As rerresentatives OS the Bi'- other . easier. V forms of

policies which are mainly res- the Plan and the realization told that unless they accom- PHIZO
Bengali tension and encOu-

thOVVV editoias
J M-CaflUOffiC;

pressure were available to .

ponb e for the present eco- of Ith targets. modated ts count, their -
raged by the foatIon , of loyees or to those who are searched nd seized papers work in the post of a mass IV Employees' Unns and Asso- the directors. thd -

V

noc mess and pop ths- The present path of ft, o mppliers may have to Nagaland, -the leaders of the 'hargedwith OSS misconduct, which had absoluthly no rela- employe. The Iaer was pro- ciaw, h deeded to hold dappomt them VVMa_ V /

content despite the advances th policy concessions the suffer losses. On her pad, Th- T way the Pme Mm- be of Assam are de- ach of violenëe and sabotage". tio with the Cenfr Govern- moted to the post held bV the a central rally in CaUa infl1' frosty -reachon. He

reered. vesd thterestS both Thn din cut do the Second Plan er spoke th Parila- mandg a separate State of It is not yet knovmhoW many ment employees. graduate empuee! Needless and meetings at impO- is said to have pontficated V

jybody who knows any- and foreign, with reliance on to what is called the 'hard . ment, he virtually made out their own. persons will be included in thin Next day when tlie editor to salfthat. the einplollee who ant centres on September 2, that parliament was agog V

g about the re- the bureaucracy as the ma core. The Western counteS that the establishment of the unsettled Nagaland, on -
catego. I .

was in h office durg dffice w given the lift h not to demand that the offenve th the Pal crash when

- the various States, frnent of plementatiO and Japon came to dia's Naga State wod aost au- the very border of our unset- .
V

V
hours, the police went to h 3otned the stnke. against the Central Gove- j sñod have been . re V

V
V

ows that the Nagpur rem- th the exploitation of the asthtance soon as the tomaticlY restore peace tied Amam such is the poll- A ehouse and carved on the Then there is the case of a ment empyeeS be stoed sothng with the Plan

lutlOfl standS completely p for the parthan building potlon proved the Japa- the area and n the Nagas tical scene for the moment
sameandaIum there In the certain branch officer m the fohwith crash'

acuttled, Vthat there is no up of the ruling party for VneseYen credit was used for for the Indian Union, that The ParliamentarY debate .1Vdr@ process, they V carried away officeof theAssistantCmme deddtOberVe
has further rviasani evidently

V ; V .

prospect whatsoever of land electoral purpose can go on setting up a watch factory In Phlzo and his men hardly win reveal how
P° fileS note-books lwr chmbedtO his pre- from

e
Sternber 3 durmg

that the failure of private

beg ven to the tiller even breeding and worsenthg a the public sector The corn- matter that the Btish Go- much the various elemen in Th main ose of the
account Notconteflt with thw smt high post from the posi- which s1areS be col- banks ll scarcely help

the future lapse ex- situation which ll destroy plaint easy to understand in vernment was blameless and r count and our present Statee Govement order haePpoIice raed the office of hon of an ordina clerk That lected from all sechons of pin- Swatantra preachmg about

plains why desp1 the o people S faith in planning terms of our Owo past b1sto that the count need feel no parliamentaans have learnt seems to be to concentrate the people s BoOL House aT- n why perhaps he w sparmg pie on an appe addressed to the supeor efficiency and

Plans the food needs cf our itself and lead straight to it is agnst d1a manufac- concern for the future from the bitter eeriences of thur Ire against the office- rested an employee end car no ps th demonSate his un- the Presidt of the inth safety of the private sector

dominantly aaan countrY the hands of the reacOfla turing l O nees-and that A glance at the Anglo the past to be able to restore bears and other pça ried away account boo re- questioned loyal to the Cen- Umon ng unon m to sp

e met by portthg forei elements both side and out- too th the public sector! Aecan ness coefltS the spt of Thdian brother- ries of the unwfls paCiPGt gist3 and repOS of the fral Govemefltt ih& harassmeflt of and dis- ONLOOKER

food side the ruling party who Birlas Eastern EconOmist, on this subject Is enough to hood ond strengthen Indian sag In the strike and to make nook House which they have If any employee is late by ciplinary actions agamst the

it the failure of conder the Pn targets too August 26 adth the situa- convince any man that they ty
the employees desist from not yet retued just 15 nutes he has to go to Central Govemmmt employees

land reforms plus concession ambitious and so on. They tion to be disturbing' Its continue to slander India , ,, associating with them About 5 000 Central Govern-
this officer's chamber to sign the A Trade Umon Convention is

after concession to the private are also the very elements way out is Quite bluntly In- with Phizo as their mouth- ' J '' it m irne with these ment emploYmS had been sus- attendance register It isthen opropos
of be

e

sector, which has produced who consider a bold ond prin- a s forei exchange needs piece and eect Phlz Aut 30 tachcs that whe the quhOfl pended durmg the sfre Alter 4hat his or eal ens e is p r _____________________
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- ,p. oy ccepts LIFE SENtEN' So Ugly Is The Reality, So

f . ' .
4.1fl4 I Damaging Is It To West Ger-

JOShion elnailu rr r ''Y That Their Own Press
1 LI M

.L '47 . Has To Make Such, Devas-

For Assembly Session A1fUflNT M D Iwaron10 eteo tatxng Exposures
_1_, iYJ. £.TJL J I. .0 U A .LVJ. e e figures that the Russians after th completion of try We cannot forbidany- (We publish below extracts from an,' -te A

won India's publw opinion thesteel wor )
theywere

g article appearing m Der Spiegel, an in-

.1 0 UU ai Kanari llaildar Covicted
Hard1ynypropaganda suumsywerethe

I
r B. .fl e question of winning Indian an impressive establishment In balTaCkS. was soon POPUJa- the Roof. Alarmed at the striking sue-

fl -. A . dO :pate for the Soét th tchen and. ted with these fishY ayahs, . of the jot. doet venhe at
,- .* Prom JMA)I' SIKASI! JIO1TIM Union. The Germans in awInmIn-poo1, tennis-gro- SO that. Rindustan Steel Ltd.. Bbilai soni West German circles are an- -

. .', - Rourkela on the other fld Ofl iSO became iuouS. . They . ' e

. -

.?- -, air cinema and called it be forbade the Germans . any ZIOUS 1t0; XPOS the filth and mess at

. b k b
oppeu manY1; a Club." Passers-by c6IktCt. with the bedding- Rourkéla, in a quixotic attempt to un-

The West Bengal Assembly will meet at 9 a:m. contrary, It Is actuafly on T i' f:$ie :
CC prove maUers: Recendy, the West Ger-

. on September 2 to adopt unanimously a resolution the increase. livered Judgment on Aug- It was however, rejected only" But only Germans can not Protect themselves from 8fl monoPolists have . started ourin :

on the Assam situation The resolution will be sent ' 29 iii WhM iS kflOWfl S Ofl IUfle 6, 1959 The Su- Here is an example In eli be members The Indians the women who invaded their forth any amount of expensive, glossy

. immediately to Delhi, where Parliament will be dis- £ i 5XP1aIfld by the the "Eakdwip Conspiracy preme Court also turned h1eIr pubUeatlons, even in thereupon, erected their own bachelor fiats without having thJjfio to I' tohide the iwlv reality.
. cussing the issue. .

fact that despite the claims Case, luwbich Kansarl down an appeal in Decem- purely technical reports On club; later the "Brabmn1- been asked th. ThecomPanY, r '
. - . . of the Assam Government, flaldM, Communist M. P., bar of the same year. their foundry works, the Rus . Club" was built which admits therefore, bad a respectable Hefe from their own Press isuie true Plc-

B decision to hold thin have hinted that the demand
these uprooted . people feel and Sogendra Garb, a 1ans tre that they adjust both Germais and Indians as barbed, wire fence built hire of the scandalous situation at Rour-

ssernssea:enOfah: WOdotbethCludJthe efro nOrrn Cb5TdWithOOflSPfr5C7 MarchlBGO,lnth:court of ftflofthe Indlanjnddo
members kela. Next week we shall publish further

. ' meeting of the Congress Le- resolution. Instead he would
° denying the to commit murder and S. K Sen, Zudge, Third not claim any special r1ght ed Germans. The Oeriflai2 eXtaLCt8)

gislature Party on August 29 refer to It when the r ol
ac ey have comple- arson hi the Kakdwip area TribunaL . the Germans do). For Fsh thereupon lamented: "Cap- .

er
placed before the o and its March1950

and
and SIanSOOka drop-of alChOhOl "Ayahs"

Rourkela --w

ties
0 Ce. flow abundantly . Oda Gua were de- because their Imlian brothers of these human

Dr Ro told the Con
clear th5t they will not go Kansari Haldar was sea- fended by Krishna Binode were prohibited to drink problems were solved when bearer as cook and waiter a Girls Are

Opposftion' Legislature Party that J tionrCecti0 their ca4imrIsmetfor Dta alol 7" tke1m dr Unsafe

SuggestIons un ontIe ereine iveJefit of doubt and Ashit GanuU Mukhtear dacrd sc: thP0 el Pastor Peuzch rePorted

Earlier, representatives of ..
th0m - Halder is now In ah s1tuatedprob1tthe rentedby ves didnOt : ;w 1

poson_ In bly to adopt a unnnlmofl3
anteed jaiL Arrangements are drnkthg of alcohol you will receives a daily wage of Rs their mechanics Enjoying ñnger in the house or garden had arrived at

-
em y e 0mm resolution. The Co sS

being made to file an , not ndany Soviet citizen In 40, hIs monthly mcome, tax dance-music and beer they . ROU The Didlans think-

P.S
'

k
MarxlstF.B., RSP, memiàs were reportei to

aPPeal before the Thgh - ' jjj who dr1nk alcohol." free, thus amounts. to Ba. . ' would sing their ROUrkh In BhUaIOD the con- lug all- Germans were super- ..

8ocia] Unity Centremet have expressed their choice No Sheker, Court
Dunn

(independentlY from songs tTYflO RU5Ifl wofll3fl Ch]iStiflS 9Skd bra vIsIt

anddeelded tosend aletter " favoUf of the latter ll1tory 01 güne, i1aii ar i::; ordia but them In the

ing him to Incorporate the Dr RoY Is exiected to hold The Cane O1flt Congressman above all on the German jour-
jungles.

following demands In the the Opposl- misxortime never comes eld of work jgI)j fl&1StS There . Is hardly a . Peusch did not omiuent

. agreed resolution to be plac- Ofl ea ers Y with a view
1 th ' ' " ' WeSt Gennn ifiustrated Jour- . +1 'ur1n e -

to flnaiise th a ' b 8 Ofl r ur area. -
e

ed before the Assembly. .
e ree not lessenednot to speak of The history of the "Eak-

O1 paper g repo pedition to their fellow-be-

havIng endedwith their dwlp Conspiracy Case" goes Shortly after the Elsan ( Roteia ii lievera but only the come-

. A public judicial enquiry coming over to West Bengal back to Ianuary 5, 1953, Sabba was formed hi un.. WhiCh e1R ns - quences I never undertook

Into Asaam disturbances iviS Over 37 000 of them have been when proeeethngs started divided Bengal In 1936, j er ara 011 flO rePea SUch a triP afl and the
by a Supreme Court Judge herded together In hastily Ln the court of P K. baa Haldar joined the kisan p° r IUSfl 0 e U- Ch]iStl3fl !fllSslOfl In the Jun-

naiuiuy improvised camps In North Haldar, Jogeñdra movement and was elected 9 ', C their salaries hi India each WeIOve womefl IIht and keePs a servant or an aYah vies as forbidden their 1rla

.
. Administration of law Bengal and In Nadla Dhtrlct. . Guria and 34 others were Sretay of the 24 Pàrga- j $ t ii paia their mchan1cs the even the roundish "inatka" go as ayahs to Germane

and order under the Arrangements regarding food, CharC-Shetd by the po- nas District isan Sahha +i
C 7 a amount of their last salary but no remainder In the (Ruian orrespondiflg to who have no wives In ROUL. -

supervision of a Central Mm- A mass rally was held in shelter and medical treatment lice Of them, flaldar,
e vernmen S pro - plus a nearly 30 per cent WhlSkY4)Ottl. housewife) of KremUn re- kela

lster for some time Calcutta on August 29 under are anything but satisfactory Gurla and four others were Through the kisan move-
Ofl Of aicouO for tropical countries to and pthe Fdonenko does

the joint auspices of the Left said to be absconding. ment he came In àontact a.German bank account. Their .Weli who keePs an ayah, not keep any. They do Thd rupees waS
. . Rehabilitation of refu- parties. Jyoti Basil, Leader of To cite an example, about tb the'Commt Party Nothing would be more entire Income in Oermany does not retain h health everything themselve& The from a rnechalc of

goes sbuld be placed the Opposition, Subodh Ba- 2 300 evacuees have been Eight of the 30 accused which he Joined In 1939 ' erroneous than the assumP- nLua accounts to 2 000 to long Ruian propagandists an-

under the control and super- nerjee, lflA (8U0), Jatin 'thoused" in tents In an open in the case were sentenced For ten years he was the 1n that the vodka-proof Z200 niarks Per month). The . nounce: "We do not want - thO dccii en'en

- Vision of a Central Minister Cbkrav8ZtY, MLA (RSP) and field at Dhubulla, about 60 to imprisonment for life. President of the union t citizens In BhIIaI had mechanics could afford a h1h And when the climax of to exPloit Indians as sor- L G. At the 'e tune hIS -

and riot victims should be Barada MUkuthiant (Bolshe- fle from Calcutta The BO3d In his own area really to abstain from alcohol standard of living these fetes Is reached they VantS ' Such plrases make bearer disapileared.

paid grants and adequate vik Party) spoke Amer Basu conditions n which the re- aId was ar- They have only drawn the throw the Indian waiters a deep impressiOn Ofl Didlan t u of i

compensaUon for loss of life, MLA (Marxist F. B.) presided. fugees have been forced to rested in New DeThl on In the General Elections, ;
thern OTU1311 . number of them cii- with clothes and all mto the mteUeetU. . hC-ColiUS r helP

. , -property and means-of livell- live In this camp are, to say August 21, 1957, an&Gurla Raldar loeted to the clUIflSh1SS. gagedtheIr own servants SWiflUfllflgPOOl. . .- . t
hood The entire financial The resolution adopted Lh least, extremely deplora- Was arrested near Balasore Lok Sabba by defeating his i - SO-C3Ued aay for a are equally W 0 Cfl1D1 e a

responathifity for the Assam iinnimOUSl3T at the rally ble lfl Orissa on November 22 Congress rival. He polled monthlY WO of 60 ruPees After the completion Of the impressed by the fact that brother of the run-awaY

evacuees In West Bengal made the same demands as of the same year. the highest number of Drinking (A elementarY school tea- bungalOws many mechanics' .
the Russians do not take rteii with - a German

bould be borne by the Con- h2.d been presented to the tents afford little votes all over the country. . char in India gets a salary wives came to Rourkela. r1kh pulled by man. Since family Suspecthig the run-

tie Chief Minister for Inclusion protection against the tor- The evidence of 99 wIt- Habits of s rupe from the State) (Rourkela parson Dr Eber- Thd.ia a Prime Minister Nehru d

In the Assembly resolution rential raIns Each family ' ° e- nl flaldr come of But theY did not keev the hard Peusch 39 'The wives OflC f1ISed to sit in such a away was ue e an

. The language Issue should of four to five members l COded Ifl Mh 1958, and a Scheduled caste family when in 1959 the first ayalisin the native slang are of course a very appeas- ia ( It is unworthy of a brother knew aD about lt

'\ be decided at a conference given free rations of two the charge-sheet was of Sarerhat Union of Din.. mechanics from the RallY for drhikin" but "for jug element"). Many a Oar- human being' , Nehru) no the five Selmens mechanics

-' 0! all Interests concerned seers of rice, two seers of "° on MY 5 nzond Harbour Sub-Divi- on settled In tents near beddifl"4$ 'ThIlC1US" man mechamc had also his Russian wili ever enter such a hearers

I and not by a majority tote SAD atta, 14 ohatahs of pulses sion. He is now 55 years.of rkeb the drhiking of Xii this Way they severely girl-friend come whom he vehicle. The Germans how- them to get the

\ in the Assembly Pending and a cash dole of Ba. 4 56 A pOtitlon was then filed age alcohol was rohibited there ola the strict Indian married at the German Con- ever have no hesitation to be a a isereamuts out

.auch an agreement status quo flfl for a period of 14-days. But i mw The first thing the S against prostitutlO'. sulate Gfl&51 InCalcutta or PU4 arolifld by the starving U- W YSW

should be malntained most of the Inmates do not Germans did was to fight th church of Zarakuda Ifldl2flS. of the brother. When ho

S

possess any cOOking utensils for a 151 permitS and The yearning of the wo-. (Vice-ComUl Vogelar: "Every posed to be Ignorant, they

- . Census operations,. due to OF '" ° add to their hard- - -
authorities -who did not men-less Germans for wó- week one marriage"). The Evangelic pastor, Dr. d the other bearers to

-: begin in October next ships no fuel Is available - t to i ijiee manly warmth was soon talk- Petisch, complamed: "In Hot ion bum-'
. :. should be postponed till a nwyi for miles around. There are are remhthcent of the secondly, it Is claimed that he-technil artists from ed of in afl parts of the coun- Gërmafl Rourkela they have no idea ak J ortions of the

peaceful atmosphere in Assam W practicafly no facilities for days of the 19511 1nux of re- the State Government Is They trY Numerous prostitutes of what is moral and decent C P

. returns. -
medical treatment. Little fugees from East Pakistan. frantically looking for land cancelied'nrohlbition for the came from Calcutta. Steel Wives in India and what Is 1lO5. bOd7.

.5 wonder that 27 children, About 2 000 refugees are pack- to start a camp for the re- entire district of Bourkela MlfllStor Swaran Slngh corn- sible Women are running - r

"4' 4. f- aged two to twelve years, ed like sard1zes In the halls fugees -stranded at 8e2.ldah for the natives. planed to the representative Many of the German wives about In shorts and with Afl?U1 ezample: -a me- .-'

- .

g
Meanw e, re goes om recently died due to malnu- und a godown of the station. Station. But the Government of the indlan-Cemmeinschaft could not grasp their sahlb very daring necklines, and chanic - of . the Uambur

don re Assam continue their ac t!tio and lack of medical The filth and squalor around could have surely requisition- th G Jo in New Delhi Dr Kauplsch roles Whether formerly a behave as if they were at Kur- crane building firm of Kam-

Party Meets arstateci o attention' put even a alcohol Inlndiahad:aror 1kOlathyCOdkOP as eyBe :ae1wchmdie

- rh
have crossed theborder since - former zamindars In the

scathincomments,heus
to thiS SSSOCb.tion) : "Forbid many servants as they liked; this." But his severe repri- rapet1 ah Indian girL -

to D 'rr00 bega: te G.vt.' thatafewacresoflandare them and renounced the eas-
bands earn1ns were dflSefaa: 01 course in the German

S eve of the Isla- Of this number, abopt 5,000 Aak d the dIIaCed pee- not available anhere th of proh1t1on with at who had no such owers pro- vS) that -the Gean wo- settlement other human

Lure- Party meeting. Dr. Roy are somehow fending for pie as "refugees" They are West Bengal Is utterly ridicu
words and considerable Pro- posed Von't allow women to They rented big bungalows men should please to hide fauzPas were made that did-

. - referred to the letter at the themselves. The rest are en- . being treated as "destitutes" bus. pganic ado. k 1 that is at low rices and emnioved a their bosoms was fruftiess.- not occur In .Bhllai.

- meeting - and was understood tirely dependent on Govern- The present sufferings of and, as such, have been - -

come 0 e a - '

to have remarked that a com ment help. the Assam refugees are large- placed under the charge of i.astly the Government has Another example Whenihe -
: . -

won ground might be found ly due to the callous attitude the Controller of Vagrancy' not exulalned why it has not Germans started the cons-

; . to prepare a unanlmoi reso- The most disquieting tea- of the West Bengal Govern- -The State Government's yet p up new huto on the tiiction work In Rourkela,

I liUon, on which there should ture of the situation is that ment Relief and ReWtation sites of existing t'nnns and they asked the Indians to
be no speeches when Intro- more than a month after Dertment, thâefore, has made necessary arranements allow them to build their own . - . .

I: -

-duced in the Assembly. the d1sturbances, there is The conditions now prevail- no responsibility 3vhatsoever for- medical treatment and hospital. for the mechanics

t
no sign yet of the influx of big at Sealdah one of the two for these unfor.thnate peo- supply of adequate titles thOfr f5lnhltoS ThIS sepa- . . _

I But he was reported to refugees abating On the big railway stations In the pie of free rations tS.tion attempt of the Ger-

- 5, - - ----------------------- mans oyed the diuns;
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:- __ WHAT1S WRONG WITH ANI;T1
2 I1IGIIJIISCIIOold;S ?

feature. Schools reopen in the
third week of June every year

the summer vacation itheif.
Th1s suggestion has beei re-

.. . after the summer vacation. jeeted by the Education
Admissions are made. and Minister.

: MLC certificates are issued .
Miotker ridiculous exam-

* by ! IuhIAMAMUTflY, to the puplistifi the end of. pie ofthe methods of the
.

July. Sections are formed and administration Is that mien-
:

. The publication '-of the results of the SSLC In Eluru, West Godavari transfers of teachers are tWo an other teaching

;
(Andlira and Venkteswara Universities) and uSC District, for example, a effected tifi August 15 every apparatus are ot supplied

(Telangana area) public examinations held in March S1OO buildifl collapsed year. Text-books do not reach to the schools on the ground
tenders for

brought into sharp focus the while- teaching was going the hands of all pupils till
thls

that supply of
-

1960, have once agahi
in Andhra ° and the studeIit5 were time. Thus, the whole of such laboratory equipment

-
deplorable position of secondary education seriously injured. A similar the first quarter (till- the arenot forthcoming!

: Pradesh. incident took place in Gun- second week of August) is again, more often than not,

N °'
even one-third of the we regret to state that no i" DiStrict resulting in the

death of a teacher's son. A
spent without -any regular
teaching work.

the Govesusnent selects per-
sons to set question-papers not

Q
candidates got through action, worth the name, was

taken by the Government. . . .
college in Siddipet is locatd

:
frou among experienced tea-

the examinations. the recommendations of ' tobacco barns and
FIVC MOI1th

chers actually handling the
According to one estimate that committee had been another Government college subjects in secondary. schools,

. -the Andhra SSLC Board adopted In full, the conditions at Karimnàgar in jail wards. O TeIChhg but from teachers or lecturers
.

does not give jerceiltages as of secondary education in the Such IS the environment in colleges. That Is why ques-
:

thany other Boards in other
States do-only 29.8 per cent Aflth area would have, per- where our students are te-.

ceiving their education. Again, by the end of
tions are often found to be
ui,ove the standards of aver-

were successful in the exami- haps, been much better now.
Scarcity of seats in the Febre5X3 students appear1ng age pupas and outside the

-------. nations. This is 5-1j5 per cent During the course of our
tours; several responsible peo- infant class as well as in the for public eeminntions (SSLC syllabus. This fact also con-

less than last year.
As it is, Andhra stands at p questioned the ilkelthood colleges Is a general pheno-

in the areas in
HSC) are let off. for pre-

Thus the students tlbut t the great number
of fafluresin public examina-

' the lowest rung compared to of any steps being taken to
implement the recommenda-

menort urban
the State. In Hyderabad, the have regular teaching for only

five months, if the Dusseràh
ti

other States. The percentage
of success in Madras State is tloflS of the present corn- capital of Andhra Pradesh,

in kindergarten and and Pongal holidays are cx-
xperence has shown that

succive Congress ovem-
. - 45, in Poona 49 and so on, mittee. seats

other infant classes are book- ow can good results ments, and particularly the
- while in Andhra it is just 35. ed at. least a year in advance, be expected In such condi- present Education Minister,

This year, Afldl3ra has beat its PrpOa1ø In big towns like Viayawada, tioTiS? . ae not sensitive to the needs
.

own record and th last six Co1dnSgrged there is heavy rush for admis- That is the reason why the of, education in Andhra. The
years confirm this progress in

SiOflS into the sixth class and Results Committee sug- organisations of students and
the reverse direction. The committee's fears have yoang students who are eager gested that the whole work of teachers have to meet this

. -

Too many people have been
talking about problems in the come too true. The State Gov- enter the portals of a high

school are denied admission
issuing transfer certificates to
the pupils, rnakm g admissions

problem and with the co.
operation of the parents and,

educational field Uke fail in ernment did not make any
move to effective implement for want of accommodation. into class six and- other the public impose on these

percentages, fall in standards these recommendations. te commencement of re- classes, forming sections . and elements a solution in the
of education and so on. It has gu Cl9SS5S is a COfl1Ofl 50 On should be over during right dire,t1on.
become a fashion for everyone .

Most of the important re-
to accuse the students of commendations like the
indiscipline and make it the restriction of the strength

;

;

root cause for the state of
our country.

of a class or a section to 35
in the lower forms and. 40

-
educationIn in higher forms, aboliUon of

State Govt.
the shift system now obtain-

.

; ReponibIe
ing in many schools, early
suPi,IY of text-bOOkS to

i,,. pupils, supply of equipment . ff714 th4
;:

, But, one who iniows the and apparatus and other
teaching aids to schools, . , .

: history of secondary educa-
tion In Andhra Pradesh can- provision of accommodation, H ERE -are two stories societr and wanted to secure Fertiliser is very much need-

:

not but place the entire res- apPointment of as many about the working of loans. ed by the peasantry. But, due to
- ponslblflty on the State GoV- teachers as there are sec- two cooperative institetions If one remembers the rower- its limited availabifitY and

ernnient and particilarly on tions, improvement of the
lot of teachers, etc., have so in Andhra Pradesh - one P these reachonar

have in the vifiages,
delayed supply as also due to
the defective rnechaism ofthe Minister holding . the

Education
iiot been hnpieniented . organised and run by Corn- SCt1OflS

one can underStand the diffi- distribution, the society was not

L
portfolio.

It may be mentioned here by the Government. The re- munist and Kisaii Sabha culties which the Communist able to fully meet the demand
that this particUlar Minis- of such non-imple- vrkers and the- other by and Kisan Sablia workers had form its membejs. hence, it

'. ter foi Education, S. B. P. snentation was further fall top Congress leaders; to tae. . .

decided to secure a direct quota
Pattabhiramarao, has been percentage of results this

is an enlarged At 1(Zt they could get the of fertilsers and other agricul-
holding this portfolio, des- year. .me rst

cooperative credit societs orga- society registered and during

the three years of its exist-
tural, implements and has
already deposited the requisite

pita ChaflgS iii the Minis
. tries, ever since the begin-

wille no one argues that
Government must accept aU

nied and 11151 successfully for
last three by Com ence, it COUld distribute an amount of lis. 2,000.

'.
.g of the Second Five-

long
the recommendations of any the years

munist and iisan Sabha amount of three Iakhs of

rupees as loans to the pea-
.

..,

:_1

Year. Plan. Such a
help any

committee appointed, rejec-
im-

workers in CUENNARAOPET scatTy. Cooperative officials Limftagio,o Of .tenure should
lflinister to pursue certain

tion of practically every
pot recommendation can..

village in the forest area of have 'expressed their sati.s- The Law
schemes, to analyse the not be defended.

DiSthct. . about the sound
o tize

.

.

-

..

situation and to find the re- us now turn to the high Obatrucgiona R
poiuon

soety, wic has on ts It is imposb1e to
'

,

medie But this Minister
the uñenvible

cost of education. recent
the 'school fees in Wected Ingsrests rolls one thousand members, .

appreciate the efforts To the
,

..

has earned
record of having done noth-

years,
higher forms wa enhanced, spread over 14 vUIaes,. with organisers to keepthe society

unless the serious
ing to i5flprove the situation. . though free education was I took nearly eight months Rs. 30,000 as paidup capital

and a turn-over of Es... 1.60

Y'ø'
limhations the Cooicrative

..

As a result of persistent introduced in the lower forms. for the organisers to get the
khs during the thr Act places in the way of the

demands from parents, tea- AU puiiiis including free society regist&ed. Local land- OrganiSe'Fs are also taken into

---.

.

chers and others, the SSLC scholars have to pay these lords, officials and Congresa- consutetatton.

;,

. Results Enquiry Cornmitte special fees,,,whic,h itself has men led by the District Con-
Credi% Forwas set up In 1958, composed trebled in' recent times. leader, wanted to nip For exaniple, the limit of the

of experts handpicked by the The increase in the cost of Li society in the bud, raised Poor .

extent of loan is decided iii

present Education vlin1ster. text-books Is to the extent of an objection 'that the operation . ofso many times the rent
- Haunted by the fear that its 75 per cent on the ave?tge, area of the society should not The organisers did. not con- paid and not on the basis of the

' report also would meet the compared to the pre-natlon- exceed three to five miles and fine themselves to the routine cost of land or. cost of produce.
same fate as all other reports ailsation period. hence this society should not pattern.. The amount of loan allowed is

. '.' in Congress-ruled States, the A,new burden added to the be registered. Thanks to the .
Confrar to the usuai prac- 24 times the rent in case of dry

, Committee had said: in creasing cost of education assistance given by the Leader tice in all societies, they gave land and ten times in case of
: - "The compite Madras of late is the collection of of' the Opposition, the then loans to poor peasants and to wet land. This would come to

. "voluntary" donations from Registrar waived this objection such of those who had no 1. 60 in the case of wet land
"joint a committee' in 194'l pupils, whichis a pre-condI saying that this rule need not pattas in their -name. The and Rs. 12 in the' case of dry

,

a The SecondarF Educa- tion for admission. At the
level, llteraUy thou-

be rigidly applied in the case society thus implemented the land in the area in which the
.

1all-: ,idards Committee' to'° the causes of
college
sands have to be spent to get

of societies in backward areas.
-. recommendation of . the All- SocietY operates. Of what use is

a loan of lis. 12 to a
- investiga '° " seèondary a seat in the medical or Another attempt was made

that
India Rural Credit Survey that
loans should be based on

peasant!

the deterlora and to engineering courses. ,
when they propagated

"creditworthiness When th, managing corn-

i

education St ,ds
measures improv- When schemes of mass .

they would start a cooperative
society for each village, instead

of purpose
and not of person." mittee of the .society pro-

. c

suggest
tag them. That -enmittee,

iomtSl
edicatlon are taken up, much
stress should not be laid on of one society for. so mani Again, the soèiety, on its own .

pares the list of peasants apply-
ing for loan along with all

after touring all the ,a provision of massive buildings villages as the Communists
:

initiative, launched the cons- . docsuth, this list 'hui to go
. - districts and, math

thorough investigation of for schools and colleges. But were doing. The people were
not taken by this ruse.

tction of a godown at a cost
of 30,000, provide storage

through the patwari, taiuq co-
operative supervisor, inspector,

.

.

,
problem, submitted a not mean that

'e stuëlitr:-shQpld ye- A third attempt was made
.

facilities to peasants. Unfortu- deputy registrar and a host of..
report to the Government

State, cei* education in rn.out through the. insttument of nately, however, the 'construc- other officials before it reaches
of Madras composite
analysing the various reasons pro-

and or
vil1nge patwaris, who raised
shly objections to ging solv-

tion is being delayed due to
non-availability of zinc sheets

the Cooperative Central Bank,
wiic grants the loan. And all'i .,',

,. . for the deterioration and
concrete proposals

tection' om sun rain,
in dilapi ted . buildings and ency cerficate"to'the peasants and other iron and steel re-

;:"
.

suggesting
. for raising the standards. But, congested rooms. who were members bt4he quirement. .. . SEE FACING PAGE
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Agriculturlil production can be deveioped if all
. farms, irrespective'of size are helped financially' and .

; ...
techn'caUy .Th e National Sample Survey (Eighth.......

,
Round) shows thit 87.29 per cent of the total house- :

. holds own 35.99 of the land, each holding being ten . . . , . . : .

Govt Policies Are To Kelpacres or less But, generally it is these farms that
..

: ..

. , ass the attention of The Governrnet. As several.,.
IflVStlhOflS hLIVC revealed, it is generally the land

' . . . i .. . ' ..But ft Does Not Serve-
.. . lords and'upper. strata of the peasantry that get the

Lion's share of Government assistance
: . . . .

J

AgriciltUial P r o d u a t I0
BIS is not accidental by the Board of Economic Enquiry

'tovernment Ifl Present Set4J'p.m anycliànóe.Tháeisacal- of the Puiijb
. . culated policy behind. it. The

!.. Governnent holds thatit is the
prove that it is not,

The Boardof Economic En-
. . .*bv JAGJIT SHiGH

'I subsntla1, holders and large-
male mechánlsed f that

quiry of the Punjab Govern-
meat has recently published a INV'pENT OF CAPI. . .'..hi the country itself. . Thus, in this enquiry it has .

can increase production, not the report of an eaqiiry into the TAL: On a tractor farm the INTENSITY OF CROPPING: been iound that the tractor-
small iarnls WhiCh have 'no .Ecdnomics:of mit Ciiltiva- investment of capital per acre In'the tractor-cultivated farms u1tivatedfarmf superior only ..

.,

means to carry on effeient eel- don in Punjab It relates to the amounts to Es. 173 as against mtensity of cultivation on irri- as a labour saving device It
tivation. , ' year 1955-56. The enquiry- was Es.. 108 oithe bocici1dva- . atedlands is 135.7 per cent as commands more area'.per wor.. .

,

.

. .
' cànducted j39 farme-12 trac- ted farms. In case of tractor- against 142.1 per cent on the ker than the bullock-culttvat..

td-cültivated uiid 24 bullock- cultivated farms 72 per cent of bullock-cultivated farms, and ccl farm. But in the 'present
.HÜMe cultivated-spread over the ds- the per acre expenditure ac- on the unirrigated land It is 104 conditions of unemployment

L oans theta of Ambala Amritsar Lu- counted for the tractor and 12 per cent on the tractor-cultiva- and the d system
. dhiana, Kàrñal and Ferozpur. per cent for the tube.wells. ted land . as against 114.9 per . of private

In Andhra Pradesh the entire The enquiry is a comparative Thus 84 per cent of the expen-
is on machinery which

cent on bullock-cultivated land. the" of the tractor jrm Is de-
GROSS INCOME: Per acre terimental to 'our vast rurai

cost of a tradter or a pp study of the economics of these
tWO t3TPS of f5flflS,

riture
IS iflWfllY imported. On the :the gross income Is Es. 249.56 population as well our

or nol1àsgine or a tubè..well The FC5 of f5iflIS under this bu11ock-cu1UVatd farms 82 er for tractor-cuidvated irrigated rural economy. It.further en' is iii on bait by the Coy- ' study was 50 to 308 acres in cent of the expenditure is on land, Es. 98.14 for tractor-aol- hances unemployment at the
ernmeut, andsuth loan thay go' the case of tractor-cultivated bulIocks and 23 ncr cent on tivated unirriated land, and bottom and oneenfrates rural' .

up to more than Es. 20 000 per landwith average size of the wells andPersianWheels. This Es. 267.60 and Es. 147.1'? rca-. wealth in the hands of a ew
. eachianrlholder Whobutland holding being 95 acres and In is an expenditure which gene- pectively for bullo&-cultivated at the top. .. .

, lords and ric peasants can the case of bullock-cultivated rates further employment with- irrigated and unirrigated land. ' Will the Government, at least
.

. avail of such assistance?
S ' 14àctor' .ealUvatlea Is -: lands, the was 7½ to 55 . ... . S

. . . . .ss INCOMR
'áiüi this is acres, average bang 21½ acres. ''

,
possibleby the, generous loan IRRIGATED AREA UNIRRIGATED AA .. ThRIGATED ARSA 'mflXGATm .

-
policy of the Gove'r'nraènt. in The . ... ,. ,, ,. , ,

Comparison CR-op ' ' '

nisterinarth1955lnfOr1fl: d . ,

: . ed the Pänjàb Assembly in . ,,
, reply to the question t1at 472 Various aspects of the econo- .

Es. Es.. Rs. Es. isa. Rs
peTsons uere given loans
amoóting to Ri. 4,479,612

mica of cultivation were exa-
minedlike investment of capi-

.

AlTLerican
.

.

which endbled, them to pur- Jtal,'intensity of cropping, net Cotton .. 233.92 257.56 .151.64 200.71 7.39 8.28 4.97 7;42
S S

chase 411 tractors income per acre net expends- Doss Cot-
But, are the 'tractor-cuitiva- tore per acre, yield of various ton .. . 89.34 306.77 . - 2.48 l.31 - 2.00

ted farms more efficient, more : crops per acre, etc. wiieat & wheat- .
5,

advanced and more-productive, It has been found that in gram . . 169.39 '-' 191.51 104.35 - 131.71 10 54 13 91 7 75 9 98 S

.

than -the bullock-cultivated every respect the tractor-culti- , , .

S farms and is tile policy of the' vated farms are' inferior and Sugar-cane
(Gur) .. 280.89

, , . .

3.79 l0'L74 . 355;ll' 26.9a 40.35 :8.80 '35.34

'

Government in giving loans
5liberally 'to purchase tractors,

less useful to this country as a
whole in the present social set- Maize .- 929l 102.44 36.04 156.17 9.49 11.21' 4.81 : 15.11 .

: warranted by facts? up as compared to bullock-cul- Rice - . . 161.33 183.90 58.05 125.00 16 39 10 76. 45 12 15 '.

The investigations made by tivated farms.. . . . .ac?Ta =p=g the landlords and

.. ...
farrn:irrzgated-Bs. 152.58, take up the policy of hel,ing

.

9[5 r- r- ti 1 if , umrrigated-Bs 75 59 but- more the poorer strata of the
lock-culbvated farm irriga- so as 'to enable them t° 'A

. , . . WV en .

ted-Es. 142.99. uñirrigated to raise agricultural production .

'

.A
,

,

FROM FACING PAGE the Secretary of the Pradesli powder was alleged to have -Rs. 72. 56. in tl farms? . S

. Congress Committee, M. Van- been sold. When tngs ae
done in such a hurry mistakes NT INCOM P R C I FOLLOWS:-

S this procedure to secure a bàn
Es. 12 acre of dry land!

kate Raju.
The report about the work- always creep in. Among the list UNHIGATEDof per

The organtse?s can justift- log of this . society, given below, of traders prepared. by the
officials was a beeth . , ,

ably feel proud of their ye- j not made up of allegations
but.

sqciety's
merchant!

.

.
,g .5

': .
cord when they have had to by Opposition members,' '5

:
face such heavy edds of red- factutal charges culled out frdm o The society entered info a t

.

tapisni opposition of Con a memorandum submitted to deal to export red ehillies
press. I&tdlorci sections the Chief Minister by respon-

Congress IdLAs from that
Ceylon through a company,

the
. Rs. us. its. . ifs.

" case landhnd capital are
I

' and the limitations the
Cooperative Act. .

sible
very district.

wiiich later deceived
society. The society sued the

,

self owned and perma- . . .

The second society is the It may be recalled here that company for Es. 20,000. Stran- nent labour is of family .

: Guntur uict Cooperative .
the prethises of this society in gely enough, a member of the members . . . 13211 162.18 . 3770' 9805 .

Marketing sàciety, whose Pre. Guntur town was broken open managing committee, instead Lands. are owned; perma- . . ..

sident in no lessaperson than by the present President and its of defending the society, joined neat labour is of family . .
S.

administration.. was forcibly hands with that company and members; capitalinvest- . S

taken over from the erstwhile proceeded against the society, ment on loan 144.25 156 .95 33 .09 .89.66 . .

President,5 both Congressmen. of which he was a member. No Land on rent; capital loan; . . .

0 The Government gave Rs. action was taken against him. permanent labour 'is of :
15 lakhs to this society for d lastly, lots of money family members - 58.07 . 83.in 15.33 45.70

distrbUtiOfl as loans, but it was spent by the President Land on rent; capital loan; . . . ,...distributed only us. 2½ lakhs of the society in the name of and permanent labour on . . ' .

during that year. What happen- travelling allowances, but no hire . 14 27.51 9.48 6.66
ed to the rest? Nobody knows. accounts were submitted. Simi-

A was annointed i..,.i f,n,v, th (nm- .'SW. ......
by the Registrar .of Co- Goodwill Fund of the

operative Societies for super- . society were donated to institu-
vision of distribution of ferti- tions, in which members of the

. liseers through this society. The society had personal interest

. committee met just once. and to organisations in which
0 The society purchased six sons5 and relatives of the Pre-

wagonloads of maida, but . sident are officers.
didnot dispose it of. Today, it This is the record' of two
has become unfit for human cooperative institutions and

. consumption. The loss to the there are plenty of' similar
society-Rs. 2,00,000.' instances. Stil'icores of Gov-
0 Government has allotted ernment decisions are there by

25 tons of milk powderto which institutions manned and
this society. Instead of being run by Communists have been

. ; distributed and sold to the peo- unceremoniously superseded, on
pie, it was sold to a merchant" flimsy and cooked-up charges,
in Hyderabad! When the autho- . which the Government itself
rities came to know of this; the could not substantiate, except
society officials hurriedly drew' by way of mere assertion. Any
_up a list of traders to whom the comment is superfluous.
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: THIRD PLAN N'S ECONOMIC ILLS
j*

----- -'

Despite its shortcomings the Lok Sabha debate unleas you are prepared corn- to check too much acqulEltive- quently deo1oped particL. Second Plan The actual velopment and also our na- that more yield should be world in a variety o ways that it is largely o the

; on the Draft Outline of theThird Plan with 50 mem- plétely to change the ethic- ness and the growthofmOñO- pants One. after :nother aeltievement is going to be tionalinterests." sought from direct taxes, like . . ba of aid, friendly frater-

I bers participating sprea& over five days was an ture of society' That Is a dif- po1' flY of them from Congress 2 6 million tOns In coal like]y Income taz eorpOatOfl tax, too sharply criticised flal aid, from socialist couu-

event of maor sunHcance in so f it iiievitabl ferent xnátter, to change the benchesdreW pointed atten- achievement s 53znlllion tone . wealth tax, gift tax, etc. He the extent of foreign aid . tries that we are now able

became a mirror of the state of the natio ' ' whole basis of society comple 'W tion with relevant staUsUce in place of the 60 mIllion tar.. IIVerOaO asked for the earlieat possible (R 3,200 cror being sought to taekle the question of

-
.1 U kin d '

an ceo- tely If you are not prepared fr0 th theft outlle and et food production had ImPOSItIOn of caPital ans for the Third PJan while mthIflC-bUUdU iu6u7
nonly an e p wor g 0 e ermine wec oiange that suddenly and na 1flCWhOO tOO tO the fact of been Planned to be raised bY ' Mehta bad boasted and that kind of heavy In-

hon oi ueveiopment. have to leave the non-fn]filmeflt of tar- 15 mIllion tons but it was about it as some sort Qf a which alone Is the

enough incentive for people a roach the gete In the Second Plan Ex- actuallY going to rise only by He emphasised the need to Thren Mukeriee castigated great achievement Wren foundation of a sound In-

T 1E shortcomings were Not that the Prime Minister ° work After au produe- Sond nan tO cept for Ule Iinat1c fringe of 10 mfllion tons (from 65 to step up exports and said, 'It the GOVeflfl1Oflt for gloating MukerJee was paxticuIarI dependent economy whose

.- due p&bS IflaiDlY to could shut his eyes comple.. tion comes flrst. before any ace° iiv the targeta set the Swatantra nobodY sug- 75 mIllion tons) the scope for in- over foOd Imports from US of foreign private importance line been stress-

the fact that the debate was tely to growing inequaiity and kia of qU21SstiOfl or dlvi- for it Is mlaIned as due thM this ws due to creesing our trade with the capital being invited. Thia ed by the rbne WnIster

being held shortly after the to accumulation of wealth slon Th 15 flO point In the failings of the im- p1g " the overafl physical terms WESt iS ll!flitd He demand- I am glad it Is coming " he sort of welcome open, wild, every time he- opens bI

draft outline bad been made and economic power In cer- an equal measure of lementation machinery
achieved was recog- the Second Plan achievement ed diversion of more trade said But I cannot under- loud-voiced welcome is given mouth In regard to this sub-

public and members bad not thin hands although he Is not poverty for all ' (Emphasis nised from a3I sides. But the d was not going SOCI8USt COUDtrIOS stand the gloating over it and to foreign capital But we Jest"

. had sucient time to digest sure of the fact and would tD Spe31dfl iflUflOdIMY features were so th oo to 65 per do want to saY that this . never ow that the r$urn. : ; -

It There was an element of like an enquiry to be made The people of India are after Nehru A. K. Gopalan patent that Asoka Mehta s °' the question of raising question of PL 480 has got to on equity Investment Is high- Re called for a return to

shadow boxing and mock-
loud declaratiofl achieve- - y' swaiesliiism: "m menace

ondovernmentlead: p 0 ientrsco thetate it not without signift- __________ I usedtobeplacardedafl over

era. Among these latter some
jeers 'ance that both the Prime the Press, our patriotic Pres

wags rather apprOpriately In-
Miniser and the Planning but now we are inviting and

cluded Asoka Mebta also Where Is Soiahsn : Cui,s MennLr Vc en r%o
The country's 1,Oblfl1S

of agrarian re- .
private investment mid we

today are however too pros-
f ii iijt1 e anowing the private see-

- . ng to be submerged in or JL
blamed the State Govern- fl tor of this OiintrY to et1ioId

sidetracked by unreal damn- £
being slow in the of exchange by- hook

gogy of any sort Neverthe- nrmnIie ti related to the
It was obvious that or i,y crook, to ImpInge so

less the undue importance fact of owin disparity d
Government leaders do not l, the total avail-

I =h7ethsw=t: National Objecitnv ? oont etOn4 P1an Perforsuincc
: foundations on wblch In- . o_ ñthlo'eIeft "°

"'°°" is . .. purposes which bring profit: .

dian planning and its pro- b each ' tOaI U ' °
5ChiVOd Gopalan a mnimum fash-

claimed objectives and so- aost oernment i1
&a pnted attention ion and divert the stream of

called strategy are piaeed hold the price unPai
prociuctivity wieii is the ob-

7 Re does not put it so bluntly thus first assured that the had naturally to point out equally complete refusal to chapter In the draft resources In the be taken very seriously .... As er than the lnterest-47 per of tIe Plan. We are

as .Asoka Mebta did later in : Government accepts soclaiisni that it was not simply a be taken in by the talk of outline of the Third Plan ° Finance Mm- a result of. this PL 480 trans- centwhich is charged by
g e private sector In

;_
propounding his theory of as the national objective; question of implementation achieving self-üfficiency in ister was emphatic in up- action tens of crores of rupees capitalist agencies. in the In- the foreIgn

"Obvious 'built-In Inequality ' or Mo- they are then frightened with but also a question ofpelicy foodgraIn production by the holding the draft outline accrue to the United States ternatlonal sphere wbch are ge loSflS to

rarji Desal did with his cats- the bogy of "sudden" and There was a deep-seated end of th Third Plan as tar- Re pointed to the heavy which visualizes great Indirect Government as portion of the supposedly assisting us In re- bu ex.uwge and

ThIngs" orica assertions of continu- "quick" change and once contraiilctlon between the geted In the. drftoutIIne. . foreign capital mid said it taxaUon in afl possible forms. PL 480 counterpart funds .gard to this Plan." jd I,
e ous means

- .
ing disparity. again the old rusty argument aims and objectives of the foreign lapital and said It Oopa1an Indicted this policy which Is reserved for use by

°' çr avenues or

,- of production fret dlstribu- Plan and the policies and Pointing out to the non- was going to make the Third and said The policy of the U S for Its own purposes He showed the difference 0 e r-

The Prime i&inister initiat- JaW13l Nehru makes tion afterwards with no Inter- programmes and methods fulfilment of Second Plan Plan "highly vulnerable to heavy taxation on the neces in this country. It Is dange- between this sort of foreign ec
e IS very

:

ing the debate said "some the same point by saying, connection or Interdepen- adopted in seeking to Im- targets A. K. Gopalan drew undesirable . Influences, both sitles Of life of the people. . . . rous the Infiltration by a aid and the aid from sociailst we s?u1d tr

obvious things" as he con- "You cannot advance in these deuce seen In this instance. pleinent the Plan. attention to teel production. political as weli as economic while Big Business goeo with country which has unasha- countries.
ee .

-. fessed about the necessity li% InduSt.1 lines. by the S

it wa targeted to reach 4.3 and wifi certainly defeat the just a flea bite, is highly medily declared its Intention

of planning of industrlalisa- application of some methods The only sop Is the promise In the debate that subse- milliontons by the end of the basic alms of economic de- objectionable He demanded of dominating the whole "It Is good to remember ZIAWL QAQ

ton and about the primaryrtt eadu

;i3ci; AGRARIAN REFORMS RELEGATED TO BACKGROUND
tare and mdustry bemg in-
ter-allied going to the extent
of saying something wiicii S PEAKING in the Plan 4Tr fff f wiien the question of

sounded fronic debate on reorgamsa- a ',vLL £I JY.LLJ .uw i' j' ) w- j,g n-
; tion of acthre and.

we we told tJt

Unless We are self-sun- achievement of seif-suffi-
Government was going to

cient m agriculture and more ciency m ooci and raw ma-
iiave a survey oi the waste

S
t we cannot get the where-

. ., reason, tiiat is the main bot.- unleash the vital potential!- efficient use of the land and per cent.possess less than five With these loopholes, natu- The Communist Govern- show that If this is going to lands. Already,. two Plans

withal to advance in lath's- ? tie-neck in our economic de- ties of the working peasan- labour The approach must be acres $o, a vast section of the rally there will be no land ment in Keraia, within the be the policy of the Govern- are about to be over, ane

tries. If we have to import a agricwu au fbi. velopment according to us. try? Enact drastic land re- on the basis of a prosperous agricultural iabour force and available for distribution. four-corners of the Constitu- mast in regard tocelling on flow, we are discussing the
5

food, then we are doomed, been given the importance legisiatlon and see that owner-cultivator poor peasants Is either unem- tion and In the spirit of the land security of tenure Draft of the Third Plan, and

absolutely doomed so far as that it should have been in the Second Plan the per- it is implemented There can ployed or under-employed To alms and objectives of the stopping of evictions, etc yet we are told that the

t progress is concerned given formance In the agricultural be only two kinds of develop- Proposals In regard to land give this vast section some Teuuicv Conunlaslon passed we can never achieve In- survey is going to be under-

. t
S sector has been disappointing. ment in agriculture. The first reforms in the Second Plan employment and Increase its ' three pieces of legislations to creased agricultural produc- taken. If the people know

AU this according to him Continuing he said If we look at the figures from kind is transformation of the have been carried over to the standard of living must be Jpj protect the interests of the tion that there is gomg to be a

. ( embraces the strategy of 1955.46 to 1960-61 under technical and social base of Third Plan but they have the main purpose of our agri- tenant to see that they were survey, then there will be no

planning What remains is Agriculture being the king- foodgralns and cotton, the agriculture from below The practically failed Land re- cultural policy not evicted and to secure as Legislation in the agricul- more waste lands aft the

questions of d,etall like the pin, has remained a dead shortfall is very serious, corn- second Is transformation from forth is the most barrenchap- .

S In the matter of tenancy much land as possible for tural sector must be such -as waste lands win be taken

\ methods of improving agri- weight and it has not been pared with the targets. I will the top of the large estates ter in the draft Third Plan, There are two aspects of laws, I want the Minister to distribution after fixing cell- to release the energy and away, as has happened in

\ S culture ("Anybody can put able to move fast. Food liii- say that in this sector there into modem large capitalist . and it provides only a tecbni- land reformtenancy reform see if even today there are na lug. There was also a Bin on initiative of the 70 to 80 per ' some of States today.

I J ... them down as one, two, tiiree, ports in the 1rst Plan have Is cntInued semi-stagnation. arm with gradual elimina- cal solution. Intead of loosen- and ceulag on land. Let the evictions in the variousStates. debt relief to tenants. They cent of poor peasants and

F
S four five, six, seven and so been 11.98 million tons, worth This Is at the root of several tion of the working peasan- Ing the fetters on Inappra- Minister examine how Qiily four months back, in were not given assent to. agricultural labourers. They When the agricultural see-

, S
. . . Better tools manure Es. 593.45 crores. In the Se- of our major problems. By try. We are developing in the priate production relations, far the various legislations Alwar, Rajasthan, tenants From an answer to a ques- should be given land, we tOr1S the most Important see-

fertillsers, better seeds and cond Plan, up to 1959, the semi-stagnation, I do not second form and nOt In the the draft wants to overcome enacted by the States in re- who had been occupying land tion. as also from the news- should see that they are not tor In our country, and when

the like"). imports were 11.93 million mean that there was no in- rst form. this difficulty by calling for gard to these two aspects have . for 50 to 60 years were serv- papers I understand that the.. evicted; we should aLso pro- nearly 7G to 80 per cent of our

S_ 5
5 tons, worth Es. 480.45 crores crease in production. .1 mean expansion of irrigation and been implemented and where. ed With notice and evicted. President has returned them.. vide them with good manure, people Who are able to work

-! -
In this . outlIne of broad In addition to this, in 1960, that whatever the targets . more output of fertiliser. There are many reasons for with certain modifications, as fertifiser, -water etc. Only OB land are landless today,

S strategy where even the men- we have entered Into a big were, not only had - we not Fetters On These two are, no doubt, very It has-been stated that alter this,- one of them being so- a- result of which thousands then can we improve agricul- why Is it that these waste

tion of Institutional changes, agreement under PL 420. - been able to achieve those Important, but - you camiot fixing ceilings there Is no called personal cultivation. of acres of land will escape tural production. - fldS either cultivable waste,

S at least as a part of the de- Since 1951 up to 1959, the Im- targets, but we have been far flDeve1opionit bypass the most Important hope of getting more land .
CIlifl. .

or current fallow or fallow,
5-

tails if not of the broad pOrts have been 23 95 millIon behind question of breaking up the distribution Why? It Is not The Report on Social Effects
are not distributed? Some of

5
strategy, itself is deliberately tons, worth Es. 1073.90 crores. 5 land monopoly. Without because there is - no land of Jagirdari Abolition mid One nodification suggests WMe them may be useful for food

and carefully avoided and What are the results today? - - What are the main jet- changing the pattern of land available, but because there Land Reforms in Hyderabad reogn1tlon of voluntary 5
production, while some others

from the emphatic reiteration The results are constant pre- ters on the development of holding, even If there Is In- are so many gaps and loop- (1958) by Dr. A. M. Khusro,. transfers made by the big LUaJ may be useful for coniirerclal

of socialism (non-doctrinaire ssure on the cost of living productive forces in agrL crease in agricultural pro- holes In our legIsltlon Ex- gives the information that out landlords and allowing the

brand) as the goai there Is a
5 large balance of payment de- culture? The main thing is duction, It will only mean in- emptiona are given to what of the originally created pro- transferees to retain the CXOP5. eec lands are

- very quiet and sm99th trail- flottIeueck ficit, also Inability to make the concentration of land tensffied exploitation and liii- are known as well-managed tected tenants In 1951, only 4 transferred landu to the There is the question of brought into cultivation, then,

-
sition to denlng socialism in fuller use of the under-em- in the hands of a smaller poverlshñient of a large' see- farina, orchards, plantations per cent remained at the time ceiling limit. T1IladEIeatS the waste land. 1 have raised this th national income will

, : terms of the "affluent society -

ployed and unemployed man- mInority and also the de- tion of agricultural -labourers etc., as also partition and of enquiry in 1955. Out -of very purpose of deilthi. There question. several times during increase thereby, andwe shall'
5

of the West," which seems to In addition, we have to Im- power and severely limited nial of land to the majority ónd poor peasants.- transfer. every 100 tenants evicted, 51 are so many other exemptions the last so many years. ,

L have been brought about only port large quantities of cot- market for India's lndustriea of the tillers. -

were evicted ifiegally and 43 also. -
Accordlpg to the Planning a P05 Ofl 80 ye

by the adoption and Imbibing ton, copra, jute, etc. Why is particularly, small-scale in- Agricultural labourers with There was a news item in had surrendered their lands. : COlflWlSSlon_itSelf, nearly 32.5 our foreign exchange dIcul-

of modem technology, having It that we -have to import dustris. Agriculture, at pre- If we restrict the lands in no or insignificant land cons- the Press four months A similar scale of evictIons One disastrous result of per cent of the cultivable tiesin some measure. 5

nothing to do with exploita- these things? Because, sent, Is a major drag on the the hands of the rich pea-. titute 30.4 per cent of our ago that when the Bill was reported by the Poona the recommendations will area In the country is either 0

tion of the working class and culture could not be develop- industrialiZatiOn of the coun- santa and provide the surilus rural ioPulation; 80 per cent was introduced in the School. In thefr Report on the be that. lakbs and lakbs of cultivable waste lands or cur- I feel, therefore, that cer-

1
other classes or of the cob- ed. Our agrIculture, Instead try an Improvement of the land to the poor and landless of them are camel jabourers Madras Assembly two working of the Bombay Ten-

L

people rent fallow or fallow; nearly astic changes have to

E5 nies of yielding the surpluses ne- living standards of the peo- peasants provide them with and get employment for only landlords in Tanjore bought ancy Act 1948 and two-tbirdz hvin In houses near the 46 crores acres come under be made re''g the nlic
cessáry for economic develop- pie. capital and. knowledge of 189 days in the year. Among stamps worth Ra. 1 lakh Of the -"voluntary surrenders" - plantations, wilibe affected. this category. Even If these .

5

110w is this to be squared mont, has remained a deficit cientc methods of cultl'ra- the landowners also, accord- and Es. 90000 respectively, were reported to have result- I do not o Into It in detail. figures are not correct, they - re orms ce g - on-

up? proposition. That is the main How can we improve and tion, we will be able to make big to the sample survey, 53 for-purposes of transfer etc. ed from- threats. But these are Pointers to maY be Just a little less. lands and tenancy reforms.
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IIOGRESS B U L G A R I
Orgarnserhad aSenSi exeme1yre1evant to RSS MOUTHPIECE'S
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: - .: .Jy 11 last. The stow read: the union of chowdars and .

.. -
S - : .

flS of the deparent con-
Tearmg apart the curtain of trolled by Reds A few gentle-

T is a dehgbtful ecpefl- hush-hush and secrecy whwh men were seen rejoicing and

O N September 9 the 91 000 tons of sulphuric j euce to be m the midst NEW AGF greets Bulgaria on her great :

presently surrounds the two taking pictUres

:
;Jgarjasijpeople cele- acids 17,000 tons of eaustic nwnbers . of neople national holiday and baspleasure in printing this i ..

'accidental' fires that broke "On both the days, fire broke

brate their greatest nation- soda 0 ar bout their I le b P NARAYANAN NA member of '

Out last month at the Survey out after office hours when by OVR CORRSPO2W7JBPIT __________________________________
-S al naythe Ilberati°fl from At present the Bulgarian "' are uppY a 1C y

,- h " nununist Par of India Office, Debradun the there were only peons and

fasdam and the establislI- th-bnudIng Industry present aflu WuO 00
th

e a ona unc o e
I

Organiser reorts to its readers chowkidars to protect it The

. mont of a people's Demo- whiCh accousits for 12 per ward to tneir iuture . w& S : i

dellbat and planned opera- first fire started simultaneously

cr;7 look different flOW :': :d= *:=: a:fld= tion-sabotage by Communist rnthe
ROOm

of the ic CO mOuntain eqwp- knownthatallthe maps con-

: wIth their numerous facto- of kinds of nchIne$ for n.i \ d I had that e- .

S S "The police did not reach the ° help the Chinese, ment (for suivey work) and cerning the Sino-Indian borders

S rit and wora, '1argC new the èuIpmént of áU1e,
a,

d the five
dictatorShip. The bIStOrI of sojourn through the countl7, Th LI spot till six hours after the flrst had indulged in ncencUarzsm. stationary and papers, godown have already been sent to the

housing estates, wide bou]a chemical wood-pro- '°° Bulgaria through these ceo- we stayed a night at Slupka . nre. Manyare wondering thy. If th Organiser had not No. 11 linen-backed papers and MJnstry of thrnaI Affairs .

yards and vast parks, big Jn a otiier indiis.
we spe hasbeen the history of Pass right in the middle of . rst blaze of June 6 "The second fire on June 8 bn SO flXiOUS tO invent lies consumable stores both termed and the old maps and records

sho fuli of goods and trieS, as 'wëfl as all types of
from June 2S to ugus heroic fights put up by a brave the Ba'kan ranges wuere hi which took the entire fire- started in the centre of the serve its dirty anti-Commu-. as stores worth disposal and are kept in the National

1 crowded with people and (with
people agamst foreign ensla- 1878 a few hundred BUlgarian nghtmg force of thetown full room It destroyed what had lUSt purioses it could have godown No 6 drawing and Archives Even if there are

' . cepUn of tractors) We met indusria1 worer; vera from sire to son and from patriots held up huge Turkish hours to control, destroyed escaped the rst fire."
i

easily found out the following printing papersnone of this some highly secret maps in the

and streetS. metai-euttng niaC11IUS
diffflt districtS generation to generation. hordes from PaSSW and thus the oldest records we had of The RSS mouthpiece was facts the oldest records of the Survey of India at Dehradun

The Bulgarian countrY- and m their rest-homes in paved the way for the advanc- surveys on the basis of which being very clever A fire had
Smo4ndiafl border as the they would be in the con-

side Is just as dIfferent motorcycles, DUWOUS places we vu' sag tsarist army (it was the maps of the Sno-Indian border broken out in the Survey of TJI !ilJWT OrgafliSer claimed fidentl section which is

:
When travelling by train X-ray and pther cooperative farms in at eas .

Russo-TUrkiSh wan then)5:tO 'were made. It is also learnt India store office. Why not FACT NO. 3: All maps in directly under the custody of

or speeding along the as- medical apparatus
three districtS and saw tar- trgglle come and inflict a crushing that special mountain-climbing use the opportunity to FACT NO 1 The first fire on the survey of India are kept in the Surveyor-General of Tndia

pbalt roads 51n a car, you isas aiso seer- mers, men and women a
d revolts

defeat On the enemy B - equipment, the only set of its slander the Communist Party June 6 broke out in godown the Map Records and Issue The 1)ehradun Committee of

will no longer see the succees machines m their homes an m There have been open
d

g '1 pa 0 a d available with us has by inakng out that what was Nos 10 arid 11 at about 5 p in Office which is m a quite diffe- the Communist Party gave out

' ' lonely ploughman trudgl!ig The whole of the arabia thir palaCES of cultUre, we and bloodbaths, skirmis esan nwnber of their Russian allies been reduced to ashes in the destroyed n the ftre were the second on June 10 in ernt place, more than two miles these facts then itself and at

S
behind Iil wooden plough. land baa now been pooled frO1Y With S rOtFtS an con uousrn lost their lives a fire. - documents and maps relating godown No. 8 at about 4-45 p.m. away from the place where the the same time held that the fire

The vast cooperative flelds aiout i 000 iarge-scaie ofyoung persons of bo seXS tu warfare, never owing The Memori Co umn area .. . .

not accidental. But the

'
S are worked by tr.ctors and cooj,erative 'farms each of at the International Camp of the alien occupants to rest. Hear j th4Ir honour on ?p of thJa people guilty of this incendiar-

chhasanavmage Sa11dSt
the IIULGARI&L From Fwing Piige i:erot the gant3eT's

' . ful songs of cooperative . at tiieir district camp in patriotic content would inspire The tradition of the But- . . . .
The General Secretary of the

famers
against the former average PlaudiF we observed them in you to the marrow of YOUr garian people of continually . .Cd and liberated Bucigaria from Plan. Aiready the targets of thu agriculture. Cooperative farms and we could see for ourselves Survey of India Karmachari

.
People look cirnerent too;

of 4.5 hectahresohld
he the parks and in restaurants, bones. Read their novels and jg fight to unwanted ' the fascist yoke, the ground bad Plan have been fulfilled and in are yielding very good results. how through the exhployment ciass pj Union said in a Press

k----- they are far better dress- PeasZit ion h bern the at theatres and opera houses poems you come across a rulers persisted in a nore already been prepared for the some cases even overfulfihled in The way m which the coopera- of machinery and advanced hand-out

j ed and much more chOer-
W fl p g g before television sets nd at lovable people, good-imtured intensive for-ni throughout .. -democratic forces united under four years. tive fanns were organised and tecbiique, through better use uon was an . the time

ir Jul One ia impreSSed by
e arming imp men . the stadium. Most certaiiilY, and unsophiStiCt', SO passion- the period of. fascfrt barbar- the leadership of the Commu- During our stay in that coun- the success that has attended of chemical fertiliser and frytUg to move the Central

S the erencepeop1e live Today the large-scale they were all happy and cop- ately wedded to freedom and and terror. Partisan njt Party to take over State try wehad occasion to visit the their working are of more than oug increased laboUr pro- Government about the re ort-

-' far better now tuna ffr- feature of. farming makes fident Their faces indicated so proud of their language, cul- b,gades, organised by the power and start on the road of plant for manufacture of agri- -passing interest to us in India. - ductivity of the farmers, the serious nancial and other

I snerly they eat better have possible the employment of rst what statistiCS and figures hire and nationality Poets like Conirnunut Party operated Socialist construction cultural machinery at Rousse The attachment of the people income of the cooperahve farms irregularities in the Survey of

better living corniitions and mac1 Nearly 40 060 were to reveal to us later llristo Botev were not merely fro r,wuntans and hifir And within the last 16 years the soda-ash plant at Dayni to land was so great in Bulgaria had increased substantially dur- India stores office

S their cultural needs are tractors (15 h p ) about phaps it is because this their national poets but great neijer allowing any peace to the working people of Bu'garia the Stalin Chemical Works at that when the cooperatives ing the last few years The report (of the Accoun-

more fUIIy satisfied. 6 000 COmbmOd harvesters happiness and confidence national heroes who led their the fascist stooges Hundreds under the direction of the Party Dmutrovgrad some of the were first organised ownership While we were on our visit tant-enerai u p dated Se t

Life is certainly different and a variety of other came to them. after centuries countrymen m open battle of Party comrades the flower and the Government have done textile nulls in Ploudif the rights were fully respected The to Dobru3a region m the North l9) had stated that it is

In Bulgaria. But things machines are operating in of travaiL and suffering and agamst unwanted rulers and of Bulgaria a youth got but- wonderfully well in building up Lenin Steel Plant and some of advantages of large-scale farm- East of Bulgaria we had a noticed that surplus stores of

have not changed in a da the fields today Improve ,-eientless fight against fore- sacrificed their hves chered in the struggle Their their economy and m improving the coalpits m Dmutrovo etc ing employmg machinery and pleasing experience Dubru)a is the total book value of Bs

The story of these paat ment projects are launched and native erploiters that StUdded across the whole nstsnted sacrifices and hero- their material and cultural One thmg which struck us at using the latest scientific me- of vast extent and very fertile i 261 68617 fetched a sale pro-

18 years is a brief onea 011 Sfl ever larger scale their faces reflect them in range of mountains and valleys sins won for the Partj the standards Prior to liberation all these places was the great thods were patiently explamed but through the centuries they ceeis of Rs 132 88813 only

struggle for progress, for a This year 650 000 hectare suck bold relief so replete m that country are love and respect of the Bulgaria was a country of assistance in the matter of ma- to the farmers and the State had been handicapped for want resultmg in a loss of Rs

- more prosperous and hap- of l3fld (as aganist 37,000 the 11th and 12th cen- memorials and monuments working people of Bulgaria smafl landowners with almost chinery and technical know- rendered real effective assist- of water to irrigate the area. At j 128 79814 to the- public ex-

pier life hectares 16 years ago) are tunes Bulgaria was under erected m honour of thousands When towards the close of the primitive methods of agricul- how which Bulgaria was receiv- mice in the form of credits te- the time of our visit a corn- chequer

Bulgaria is no longer a gat The use of Byzantine rule from the 14th of patriotic men and women Second World War in Septem- ture Heavy mdustry was non- ing from the Soviet Umon and clinical advice tractor service mission of irrigation and power 'The audit report further

'j country of ploiigbmen and chemical fertilisers is stea- Cent to 1878, she was under who laid down their lives ber 1944, the Red Army advan- existent or in a very embryonic the neighbouring Socialist cow'- chemical fertilisers, etc. The experts from -Bulgaria, the ' added 'if progress of s lus

diggers but an advanc- dily growing This year 120 \tiie Turkish yoke from 1923 to at the altar of Bulgarian free- stage Only twentyfive per cent tries Close and useful coope- principles of voluntarmess and Soviet Union and the other So- declaration and 1 osal of

S ed jndOstrialagricültu1'al kg of chemical fertihsers 1944, she was under a fascist dom: During the course of our $ SEE -FACING PAGE -
of the total production came ration OXIStS between them; and gradualness were strictly adhe- cialist eountries was holding stores is allowed to continue

country' She Jias created P' liectare have been from the mdustrial sector The this has been a big factor m red to 3oint consultations there to give like this and Go t did

aiuf developed a heavy 011 the fields Over number of mdustrial workers hastening and advancing So- the final touches to a big project not put an resfrrthese

- industry of her-own includ- 12 000 agronomist cattle revenue belongs -tO those Not only the nominal material and so on In the never exceeded a hundred cialist mdustrialisat'on As in ejopertive that has been worked out to disposals it is likely that the

ing her ferrous and non- breeders dOfldsOf who make it Only a small wages of Bulgaria s workers period 1945-1959 over thOUfld the Socialist countries workers iit water from the Danube whole stock of Rs 4 743 000 as

,.ferroua metallurgy, heavy geona
e ?n d a r pai of it is allotted and employees are going 562,000houses were built in . .

participate to the full in m- yem river to irrigate these areas and it stood or 31. 12. 52 will not

chemical andustry machine S ;ate: are em- for expanding production, up but their real wages too the towns and villages. CEUOH1IC creasmg production and the role to generate power from water fep more than Rs 400 000 "

-building and pbwer pro- SC b wbile the basic part goes i e the possibility of buying Social insurance is free In
of the trade union s in ensuring All available arable land was so hfted Such financial irregularities

duction which. did not exist ployed In agriculture. Tens for consumption. About 78 more for the same amount Bulgaria. In tle case of flDeve1@pieit -

increased productivitY and Se- brounlit within the cooperative m wile popuiation is -were continuing siiice so man

fogmerly. Light industry of researc ma in an per cent of the annual re- of money. This is achieved temporary disablement,
curm the best living condition framework within the first few enthared otrer this project. yeast and in ite of re eated

has developed simultane- experimental tion4shcarr;s: venue goes to the consusnP- through systematic cuts of workers and employees re-
The Partr and the Govern- of workers is treat indeed. years of People's Democratic "Now you see, this big pro- audit reports it is gathered the

S ---S--- - __- 015 WO 0 e p e Co etbmp 22 ser the nicEs of consumer celve allowances to the :mentset themselves the task of Late in 1058, the Central rule. Over 3,200 cooperative ject that is being worked out matter remained as it is "
ih, hwkw2rr1 1'n,,,w,i++ flf The uulearian farms were established, with would be carried throuah bii These irregularities werewell

i:5ezs
operative farms ;aon gootis-six general and two amount of 60 to 90 per cent my;th Partyonthebasisof thereport an average extent of about r Government in thi next known to everyone in Dehradun

Total industrial output is Farnun yields are cons- fund -partial price cuts sini.e of their wages, depending - advanced industrial economy on by Comrade . Todor' Zhivkov, 3,000 acres. . The successful few years;-and then we will and the godowns were destroy-
now nearly ten ibnes that tantly growmg. Iast year . The increase in the ' 1952. - on their length of service. . .sociaust basis. GeOrgi mini trov, first Secretary put- forward a working of these farms led to show what Dobruja can ed on the eve of the audit
of the prewar year saw the highest average tiona1 revenue has -made The growing purchasing Expectant mothers are oulag leader of the world programme for the accelerated their further consolidation mto achieve in the field of agri- party wiuch was to arrive in

Some flgures.given below Yield pr -liectare in -the - possible to rake the power of the population is given four months leave movement and development of the cOuntry sbfl larger units; and at the lraI production," said the the end of June; It was
for sonic of the major pro- country history 1,730 kg working people s wages and also evidenced by the (one month before and of modern Bulgaria during the 1959-62-65 period a end of 1958 there were 3ust comrade who took us round obvious as to who were mter-
ductions in 1959 illustrate of wheat, 2,060 kg of barley, purcmg power. For ex- increased retail trade. In- three after confinement) -addressing the Fifth Congress of programme - which embodied over 980 farms with an average the cooperative ferns to us in ested in destroying the godowns.
the progress made (the 2,000kg of maize, 1,470 kg of ample, the average annual the PeriOd from 1950 to with full wages. : ' tue Bulgarian Communist Party and further developed the dcci- exthnt of 10,000 acres covermg the presence of a large ga- . -

in brackets are for sunflower, 10,200 kg of wages of factory workers 1958 the retail trade turn-. Every worker and em- 1948 said: "The task is not sbus of the Seventh Party fl rural Bulgaria. ther-ing of farmers. Thunder- VINDIVATION
1939) 2,869 millIon kUh potatoes, etc. and employees - increased over increased from 9.25 ployee i entitled to paid -

nly to -reconstruct what al- Congress. Life's experience taught clapping greeted this re- -

of electncity (266 million The growing mdustnal from 4 853 in 1948 to 8 36S minion leva to 18 432 mu yearl leave which he can veady exists in the national In March 1959 taking the farmers how under th co- mark The Organiser does not have
kwh)'; 15,341,000 tons of and agricultural production in 1958. The incomes of the lion leva i.e., by two times. spend at the trade union -economy. We need a still more comments and suggestions operative system, their earn- Not only in industry and agri-. : to go even by such urrnises
coal (2,214,000 tons), 376,000 increased the national cooperative farmers have The material status ot holiday houses very cheap- rapid new development of the made- during the nationwide lags had increased, they had culture, but also in fransport any longer. .

tons of iron ores 411 000 revenue compared with also rapidly gone up In the population an Bulgaria ly The Pensions Act of 1951 forees of production in our thscusnon of the programme better housing conitsons and communications education The Statesman of Auguust 24

tons) 3.17 000 tons of pig j939 in 195& It increased 1958 a cooperative farni however Is not only deter- is an important gam of the that its econonmi. into consideration the Na- how their children were bet- and culture scientific research ha on its front page a report.
iron (OY, 239,00G tons of over 2fitftnés. - - man day reached 24.6a by what it receives workmg people in Bulgaria. bacaress be rOpidly over- tional Assembly passed a ter careii for and educated and health services and i all headlined: "Arson -to hide .

steel (5,500 tons), 167,000 j Bulgaria, the national leva. - .. directly in the form of This act has increased the . come and within a short span it law for the accelerated dc- and how they could live a other aspects of national life, Accounts DiscrepancyReport
tons of rolled ferrous metal . wages and other remunera- pensions considerably ann - omerge as a developed indus- velopment of -Bulgaria's ceo- fuller life with all the new similar advance has been regis- on Survey Office Fires."
(4 400 tons) 209 million for labour It also has widened the circle of peo- country nomy for resting the material CUltural facilities made avail tered The 'eport said A Cam-
million metres -of cotton -.

the benefit of a number of p1eentitIed to pensions. For the purpose we must create and cultural standards of the able to them. The result was -

5

5 mittee appointed by the Union
fabrics (34 1 million m) 19 r , and cultural under- Medical aid in Bulgaria big sources of power by the uti- people and for reorganistng that within the last fern years Fadn The Government to enquire into
million metres of woollen A new housing deve- of the State winch free Bulgaria holds one lisation of all water and fuel State leadership and econo- farmers in all the cooperative the causes of the recent fires
fabrics (5 3 million m ), ill lopment in Stosher vii indirectly contribute to of the first places in resources of the country we mw management The labour Janus in general-body meet- Feature in the Survey of India offices in
million m of silk fabrics ç lage Tolbukhm District -' raising its wli-bemg in an EuroPe in the number of must rapidly develop our rain- enthusiasm that is sweeping ings voluntarily relinquished Dehradun is understood to

(1 1 million us.) 250 000 m Bulgaria indirect way doctors m proportion to the ing we must build our own me- the country and the high pa- their ownership rights and Especially in the matter of have come to the conclusion
tons of canned fruit and -- , // jiie State builds flats and populationthere is a doe- jiurg and sufficiently deve- litical level of the working gave up all claims to receive providing rest homes and holi- that they were not accidential
vegetables (10 300 tons) ' , lefu them to the working tor to every 774 persons. iop engineering and other heavy people are guarantees that any rent on the score of own- day facilities to the worlung Members of this four-man

The following are new / people for a very low rent The mortality rate has gone industries simultaneously deve- the decisions of the Seventh ership Today the net income people Bulgaria occupies the committee - apparently feel
productions which did not / the monthly rent of a two down considerablyfalling ig modernismg and enlarg- Party Congress would be of the cooperative far-ms is top place among the Socialist that the two fires were caused
exist formerly 33 000 tons 1 room flat being not more from 14 9 per thousand in c iit mdusfr realised in a shorter perwd divided among the farmers countries to cover up cuiscrepancies in
of lead, 9 000 tons of zinc 1 . than seven to ten per cent 1945 to '7 9 m 1958 Infant On this secure basis a con than has been suggested on the basis of labour put in September 9 is Bulgaria s store books
9 201 combustion motors _ l' / " of the av'erage monthly mortality has been reduced erete programme of economic and on no other considera National Day It is the 16th Will it he too much after
176 000 electric motors 5,429 - wa es besides the State even morefalling from development was worked out m 0fl The principles of Social- anmversary of her liberation this to expect the- Organiser to
power transformers 87 3 / prosuotce cooperative and 14 5 per cent to 5 6 per cent In the First Five-Year and ' wt economy are willingly ac This year The working people tender an apology and stick to
mithon m. of copper insu- ' private housing construc- Education is free and continued in the Second Five- Agricudtre ceited and acted upon by all the Communist Party and the facts and not invent fanciful
lated conductors and cables . ' tion by granting loans free compulsory up to the age of Year Plan By the end of the the working people of rural Government of Bulgaria can fairy-tales to indulge in its
2 004 freight wagons / , or cheap plots construction 15 Second Plan in 1957 the in- The biggest achievement yet Bulgaria look back with legitimate pride anti-Communism" Or is that
120 000 tons of soda ash 'j t dusal base of the economy of People s Democratic rule in We visited someof the Ca- on the success that has attend- incompatible with the ' Bhara-

was firmly established Bulgaria appears to me to be operative farms in the louise ed their efforts during the last tiya .Sanskrtts and Marijada
Bulgaria is now in the fourth in the field of the Socialist re- District, in the Dobruja region 16 years in building a better life by which the Organiser's RSS

-- S S - -
0

%T5'W' AtE ° . SEPTEMBER 4, l96i year of the Third Five-Year construction of the country s and also m the Ploudif district, for the community.. . patrons swear? -
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P I C T :R E 0 F T H IE imve my sympatiy he said Into the exciting adventiue Bahadurrsnote iJPf of Ref ie uonGcvernment proper- fie of educatw,n and culture thought fit to make such a

-' ,. -.
-

then. m pOfl the con-bulldg a n and So- the Parlment dek ao t r ° attack
e and n tr heres of Pub- recommendaUon.

C H I EF 0 F S T A F F Ai
bena

?owIetmecornetothemost

count to leave the army new face, how can the army i
or s commn und2rstanchn and a It has been our common ex- probe into the disturbances

"For thirty years we've remain anchored to the tra-
0 measure of agreement Nevertheless certarn ceu z

erience that the more the This is a demand which has

THJMAYYA OF IN- of apice so needed by the centy that the np had wi Ieejsthat, hereagain, ifthe dusenUngnotenecessary
flUlIOfttY POrt made a ,lCot

- DIA A SOLDER'S ra 1pet1i1 dish. been noticed ght It you give up we shali author has correctly repre- ments tj Aasa,natt democratic activities the less well as by the Press Even

LIFE by Humphrey by the fact hat theagestY ite bI1f mpt"a ChlefofStaflthefl Thima.. 'I' HE magnitude of the As for the role of the Whafl t s1WUd have come
befe

Evans. Harcourt, Brace awaited chapter on Korea to protest at this biography y must continue We are yya stands opposed to the orgies of arson, looting Mtuistry Uiness of the Chief fltO the pktute and actei mislead them. maort report wouj un

and Company, New York. ha1estd: stream of India's afldOthesfOflSOfdiSthibfl Ministerand theabsence of gorotisUmereIylookei
must repeat that I a theaui

Pages 307 Price $6. newspapers had not carried valent and srackeU by doubt but soOner or later the and themaiontv report would created a gap n the strongly opposed to any curb have rejected this proposal.

Yet eli the ptctures In the as to whetherheWa British riisi will b driven 0 t A fl atseif ye a f I ' '' of the Govern- Nqw In addition to giving alt on legitimate democratic stu-

0 much fuss hadbeen book are outhe Koren pi- !Elian or aibdUbIndlan When that ha ns India
'L' iI 1.

g' airycoflect 1 ea the role of the and other dent activities FIRST of all, it must be

made about tius book sode In Th1myyas 1aeer w'll std alone We will have Polities
° e e Len o auces MnLfr1 can,t be dsspose4 assistance to Assam the Central realised that the delegation of

sense,theflatleast SeIEa-
Poaitive nne:tecbutour: earun participation in Dihirbtrnee ;eis:h: V=t=

!

fthk1fldll illn mrea7'ci: 1hHerctei viva! wut depend on men like Were Plwuwd Mabn =aOw=hfl7c=:; dub;i7a3uth-

0 e m e the inner covers of the Such a cbaractensation The whole story seems too Ieacy was their custom of flOfl exeTUn Its best endea- brought back to the minorities participation in students move- quisite authority of Ia
the re-

a 0 pagesexcep Lor book tend to give away the naturally does not help to incredible to be true Evans keeping the military aloof I would however like to yours to present and qulZ
ment Sometimes both teachers procedure whici

.

wMaI iOOitS ute giving am of the biographyto raise his prestige among the wouid further have us be- from politics. 'My experience - stress herb that the perusa of the disturlancei and protest RöI (DI and students participate in with a Commission of

':
aecrets of our military present fl acceptable plc- very Indian Indian Army nor lieve that this oe interview me that a counry's the meorànda, leaflets, pam- the.minor-iUes, the CounciL of

common democratic and pro-

/___ tactics tare of the Indian Chief of among the general run of In- compemng m its in services should be an instru- phiets, etc , as well as what we Mirnsters of Assam became SUUIE?IltS gressive agitation over just SECONDLY it d not re-

Army Staff not to us be- dlan humanity. Evans has fluence that Thima ment, but never an arbiter of saw and heard would well raise eli but a "functus officio'? issues. Such activities should quire to be said that n

A im Of Tk nighted natives but to that done Thlmayya a positive neves again had any doi flMlOflBi Policy Tth1Y said the presumption that there was i cannot a ee ' not be restricted cial enuir couia have tom:

select audience in the disservice by portraying him about staying on In the H we have a healthy out- some kn3d of planning behind This was the most unfortu- proacii of ib
e a- pletud its work within th

hook United States of America as a Brown Thig]lsbman jh id icig- but everrbod would these disturbances The inodus flate and calanutous develop- with re ard
iaJor1tY rePort It cannot be deiued that twelve da wiuch we had t

winch is always so inqulsi Take the following descrip- j j duties even ask that If this Is oi,eran4 which was more or ment in the chain of fragic I
Ig

d
e students nor some sectwns of the Press o

a

' So sedate and uninspired live about Nehru's successor. tion of the Thhnayya house- when it eame to shooting the mental make-uP of the less the same in all affected events. Powerful chauvinistic end suiiost to the both zn West Bengai and

uninspiring Inevitablyla the It Is necessary to protest, hold: "General Th1snaa's down his countrymen when General then why were they areas would only go to strong- elements in the Assam vane .

ahois it has made Assam behaved irvesi,onsibly THIRDLY -apart fro

book that one cannot help at once and strongly, about wife, Nina, wearing . velvet y were fightin for the not manifested when so much then this resumPliOfl. .

connec on. It is true and do not seem to be iute other uñtutfons tiii helm .
e

feeling that the censor, men- this map wch asham- toreader slacks ad ong freedom of ..g fl jg unfortunate controversy was
'not meant o be

ega on

t if not phystc has been ey leaves .Jammu and - through a long cIgette the General neither mOUfld him after h We ceme acss sme cases .
e a Commission of

at work. Perhaps, phey mir out of and pm- holder, was talking tu ench inteffigenee no aM er of- restation. of m u r d e r s and
nqm.

,
Evans has not been allowed eariousl placed in no man S to a lady diplomat Mireille Nor is it fiatteng to However one would like to we were also told about certam 'L i Pr b
to write all that he was told land. It is not enough for the her teen-age daughter, wear- the memry of MoWal add that the army even Bri. cases of molestation of women iS1Bfll 1C1 ent 0 .

.: and the portlo left out me nlster merely to say, tug Amestcan jeans, s help- Neh There has to be ones, cannot he .
and cminal assat on th. :

Needed
might have added the touch as he did In Parliament re- ing . the servants to pass another side of this story. from politics nor These incidents would shock

-
lemonade and beer." .

automatically protected from human conscience throughout .-w-- Nootherdescription of ffds About Afterall,Ayub
one the counfr Are ____ Never ____ Kepeated tov %Z °

i1:iiPIfl OB
the pages of very persona- pii graduated from andhurst .

There s no need for me fur-
the plea thai

. , :
g_4' r A

ilsed treatment of changing w
:

and Inherited a British-rear- ther todilate uion this asPect - .. '
Members of Parliament

k] .&J. history helps to contradict It Irresistibly rembids one of ed army of the report. Ass
been there in

-

:
the impremion that these the famous parody by Tagore SUO the eoet ap- .

th
am and had oked into-

- opening remarks make Mid, about a revolutionary' who preach is that asserted by As foi' the role of the State T Y' I''1 T 'T' F' T
ings

I i: EMPIRE TODAY by edserious- defeat In l&ge .obst0'Y, the impression is refused time and agaln to thePrime Ministerat the GOVefltatheadmin . 1 I I I : =

- : w I 1 parts of the world. far:fm flattring. Indeed, jOin any movement on the tie of the resignation °' I- report U "' . L I ° flOJ see as to why a judi-

-
1u?o x. L.nwrence ak Idris Cox 'next smashes the stories, of the General's Plea that this might endanger C1'iSiS. BO said then that the does not adequately go into

enquiry should complicate

I

Wisliart, London. Price use fallacy that imperia- boyhood and of his early his lifehe had to save idea had to be populaxlsed the question beyond poinhng
e situation and stand in the

I 2 8IL-d. "s" beUeIited the entire either as a- cadet at himself for the "revolution!" d accted that civit 7 Out faUures at lower :zez . VT A 'T Onth
rehabilitation.

-..

British people. The maliite.. or in the High- But alas! a common cold car- iiower was suPreme and and lack Of.coordination bet- 1 % I ' H ' L. &4 '
e contrary,the institution

DRIS Cox strai'htawa of the empire was land Light Infanfry, trotted tied him away! Is It Evans .
that in.a democracy the . -. Ween the "Excutive and the WV- .L LJ..LA

of such an enirr would 'ive

mak the eere1 in not in the interests of the out by the author only go to COfltefltiOfl that Thimayya aiY h.d to obey the alec- Police' What however ac-
ce to the mmorthes and

-4 1 4 1. British people and their nen thiS imPression. W&5 "sav1n" himself for the td Government of the land. - *WZIZY hamiened was a Virtual

work as a c1eck on the chauvi-

po an anu reevan porn future. The so-ailed work- The continuing theme is day of India's freedom by Th would be no hasin abdication of authority and
c and disruptive forces..! that the developmg phene- the world soon de- how Thlmayya, who wanted enthualnatically participating but ense good ecU- . even capitution to the for- C A D T T 1T

t nienon of political mdepen- generated to managing with SO desperiitel' to be accepted fl the armed repression of vely inculeating thase -ideas ces of arson and plunder .1. 1 .LJ 4J.J LJ.tlit .1. ' I
be recaUed that lea-

dence won by former cole- obsolete equipment th by the ttah as one of thefr the freed movement? among aD ran of o
dere of public opon had sa

-
: nial countries does not agriculture there was aet very ownto gain the great Equally meagre and, one army. This would, undóub- So.it is not enough to explain . -

thepast demanded such enquiry '

mean that these countries UA retrOgression And the 3r1vUege for example of be- ifl1ht say malicious Is the tdiY be a fruitful and posi- the role of administration mere-
Uflal riots and other

- - are free from the British of the workers tag snowed to dance :th aithor's .. presentation of- five extension of the Ge- ly in terms of dereliction of __________________________________________________________________
bances. some cases

., . economic imperialism, or declined by ten per cent BsttISh frI$fl1dO the grade ThJY'S Ideas about the nerai's ieas of keeping the - dity at different lee]s; there -

even the Britis} were forced to

t American econoc and
been 1900 to 1913 while by aeta of courage and d- y today We are °fl iflStt afld was something mu deeper

cede th I ot see

.i.+ 1
the profits increased by 55 cipUne. Some cked Btitish- given plctesque descptions not fl SXbitCr of national began tu dominata the .tu li

m e present se a de-

i
aiy imperi . per cent. The other major ers stood in the way but other of how he did away with the policy. Many officials at erent and the Government la.ked

that sizable sections of the stu- aware of the consequenceg of pasture should be made.

1 . disadvantages were the ris- benevolent Britishersgenui- - baneful contract system In The way Evans has rUten levels, including those in the both coura e and oil to
were in the f?iront of . what they were writinv. Dir- -

Essnttal big burden of armaments ne koi bai triespatted him the arnwa laudable step, about his vlews on this mat- - - '°°' of the services stand u to the onsl Ms f
e lanuage agitabon and a play of news, the v,rlte-ups AnYone going through the

(
for the mamtenance of the O the' back and helped him Indeed tar however does not help not only consaved at the distur- those agressive forces

of their leadership gave and editorials went to rouse the majoritr report

en Urea empire and two calamltoua along. Surely one Is entitled As for, other changes, the the reader to make the as- bances, but even directly en- j
an aressive vassion andy .thas, proved ex- oud be cnvmced that there

A
World Wars Benefits, in- there was not more author makes out that the thM ThlfllaYYa couraged and abetted the rio- The Assam disturbances 11

slant. Some may tremely hartnfia in the sztua- '° case for a ludicial

1 Before analysing recent deed! m the General, even In those General Is not hi favour of woUld r!allY accept this idea. ters. There ma be occasions wiiich have wrou&it havoc in
been mixeI u with hon. It is most unfortunate quiry.

;
changes, the writer correctly - The Second World War ys, thiS demeaning anything beyond a few minor The allence that Is maltitain Whfl an adminisfrationwithall that State and dealt a severe th

Y that even some of the veni 'ii

stresses that It Is important weakened the British empire ambition alterations Old traditions. ed about the resinat1on ept- its good mtentions and eorts blow to the fabric of mdi th
were under the siell of well-established newspapers ''' in

- .- to sbidy the five essentlal=!ea- to a large extent, and at the of BritiSh stibjugatlon of In.. 0de-a dramatic enough in- get overwhelmed by force unity are inconceivable k
e thauvinistic and could no restrain themselves. m must never aaain han-

= -
tures of Imperialism, ziitha- same time the struggle of the Freedom dlahae to be maintained, cident by any standArdsla - inajeüre,: But here in Asians out the nefarious anti national

ecame for the tune being tools Pfl there or In any other part

rised by Lenin as follows Colonial peoples reached such it seems. not only conspicuous but ais it was not such a case Here role of these owerful h
a situation like this everr_ O our country It must be

heighta that they could not NOI1UD't Some Indians wanted to do provokes suspicion And i Ihe administration got implicat- nistic elemeits Th
one would like to see the Press remembered that it is not for

-. 1) ImperialIsm Is the high- be suppressed. Therefore, Br!- awafwith everything BrItIEh luakes the book not end ab- ed in the disturbances by its the jg and driY fore
mustbe remembered that playing a constructivëpart and tha first time that the iminori-

eat stage of capitalism, when tam had to quit India, Burma, Ev does not dens' that simply because it was not In- ptiy so much as break - acts of omission nd thus itself behitid the holocaust th: "
lb OUt heiphig the forces of unity and s

have suffered an attack

the concentration md centua- PaStafl and Ceylon. Becog the tremendous eep of the den. The attitude was under- ddie. became a confributh factur. tutares of Aisam A 4
P On the eancs poac -

n ssam. We must drw all

sation of capital create m fllSIfl this fact the author freedom movent had also standable Th1maa thout not conventional nor of the coun th f
the studenta real or a- necessa lessons from this

nopohes mentions at the same time its unpact On the young In- but it attempted to deny rca- perhaps the correct etiquette gas,fljsisee vi have t to'be
drew the young and I hope the newspapers con- reat tl'LZPedy Not only in

-
the areas of continuing- direct dian officers. e describes a llt. The British were a part f0the subJect.of a biography h ded

an suscePtible minds into the earned will draw the correct the nterests of Assam and its

:=tasscoia =: tehOwo= of lunchengagementbetWeefl jnalt :rr they toprotest
broken 1c1or:1h: Admi,aiatratirn n be effeCtie]y dealt withy

fr° 'n exreri-

with them to give rise to a He exposes with a wealth 8ar0j (spelt Safrojini I centuries Their 1mpct on fairplay so demand One - In
ludiczai enczutrii by one or

. . nance-capltal oligarchy. of facts the nature of hne- Naidu,where the talk was not Indian culture was consider- C5flflO 1alP feeling that the in viev is a serious it
I consier The fundatiientaa r1hth and SUPi'7flC Court Jufies

; I 3' Th fin ' " rlalist "aid" and shows how- of much consequence. The able. It was they who had General should show that he natter WUCh reciwres a search- reero th 1

a brief t..isr&s the freedom-of the Press are far into tha d!sturbances has be;

_i arch
eance-CaP mr economic dependence Is a subseiuent interview with created the army India ndw- not the conventional t'ie enquiry not only for the

Ualon
eofe too important to be trifled with CMfl a categorical impera-

k of ca'ital than ?nodlties heavy milestone around the Jmnah turned out It appears had 'These facts were in- the auThor seeks to presenl :-.
but in the larder

nateiy the m ori j,
Tha solution in my mew, or resfricted tie I would urge upon

p necks of the newly free coun- from the narrative to be escapable Thniny said ln aShe should o ahead of public admnustra-
ma et h

PO does not he in curbing the
Parliament and the Govern_

., 1 4)The tendency of capital tries. more of- a discussion of mill- From this it would appear review the book himself. in COUflti7 Without nfa crenc w atsoever democratic richts Priinaz ment to institnte such an en-

export altately creates in- The book concludes th a tary tecque than about the that the General's basic phi- We are sure he will, to use his ,
gomg u thiS procen, I -

ques o the- student commust or __
qui WitUt

ternatlonal capital monopo- stiXrlflg picture of what a role of Indian armYmen in losopby Is that what has phrase send Evans a the administration in harshly dealing with them qUieStioiJ -
t lles and caels eat deal coald be done if the freedom struggle been should be even today most 1mpeal rocket If Cfl1ot be reclitied and over- are S The studmts have to be cor-

concimion let me thank

British monopoly capitalism The more significant story is a new day and the Repub iowever no repudiation auled, even though some dis- . rested and freed from chauvz- I am totafl
the leader and other members

t This results In the tern- was really smashed once and IS a reported interview wit'i ho of India is not the British comes we shall have to ream actions here and there islU9UU'hY nsuc and disruptive lnflu- maorzty
Jmtha of the delegation for giving

t tortal dMsion of the whole for allfor the béñefit of the Motilal Nehi, to whom - colony that dia wes. the unhappy conclusion that may be en. auvm1sm . - - ences. Th can be done pse- pu curb t
in ptient consideretion ta my

world among the greatest Brttih people no less than maa and others had gone One wonders how all this present Chief qf Staff Is peea evesy OO of Assam When the violent disturban- clsely by promoting demo- ed rits and ee"
cherish- wews I am porticuiax grate-

, capitalist Powers the rest of the world ask whether they should is in keeping with the cons- a flhlSfit In Independent In- administration and the malaise ces ra5ed in Assam the ad- cratic consciousness and ac- Press b em
the ful to an those who cooiierated

f I
These features are still the not resign their commissions tant calls that Pandlt Nehru dia striving for democraey has to be properly diagnosed in ministration broke down and tivlty among the student b La i

tie decree or with us in the work of the dele-

characteristics of imperialism 'The elderly man heard makes to us all to shed our
Order that effective remedy indeed the ConsUtution itself communitu Leading pro- f.tU to

iflOSt Un- nation.

*i
today even If It has sustain- G. Anand them out Gentlemeiz you conservatism and plunge llohig Sen could be prescribed became a casualty' when even ress1ve iersonalitses In the of mucoUeagu:sshou7431zav Aegust 29
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CONGO SCEN E
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ri - IONOMY Ni s VER six weeks iiave gian thnitar' base at Eamina, .

4'I' 14 13 44 (i'D Fl 'Y1b44 t
* passed smce the U N O1 Eem Van Lierde ap- New York Thnes of August 21
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*
; : Securit" Council first call- pears to have no immediate Chester Bowles has mooted

' ,

0

***************k*********************I* . to withdraw 1fltfltIOfl Of pulling -out 'of the 1deaofthe U.S. bringing T : :

.

;

..lt L h t' that p1aHeis"COflCrfled" aresoIut1ht the foithcom- O

1s £orce oxn e erri ory ai,out tue "brand new" 20 Ing U N General Assembly

T Reserve Bank's Re- 1ndcative of 1oW margins private sector, and brought enduring so1utiO of, the which tile West German of the Congo, confirnied the Fouga jet trainers on Session, caJjng for the "esta-

port On Currency and on which the economy has o it technical assistance payments crisis but Government ias made in national integrity of this the base and about the 36 bushment of ermnnent U N

Finance for 1?59-60 and been operating." and flnance from foreign through curtailment of 1n- this behalf touches only new-born- African State. . Härvards aiid a squardon of police forees", for the setting

the meetmgS of the two Side by side with the eapitaliats ports of merchandise and the fringe of the prob- Today (August 30) , the DC-3s I am not going to be up of an MrIcai Supreme newl formed Sou d U h

councilS which advise the price rise there have been The Report has noted increase In availability of lern," according to the iast uiiits of Belgian troop, pushed out of here"-he ha Court to arbitrate in disputes T PI'oUfl Gove stren"'en1n
hltO

Governmefl on problems noticeable "expansionarY with some satisfaction the foreign funds that the loss Minister of Commerce and together with their Corn- told reporters at the base between African nations mant wiicii has on the band o e
e o

- . of imports and exportS trends in the monetarY hnprovement In inter- reserves Was reduced. Industry.) mander-in-Chif re to The 'U. S. toO. S ,"concèrn- et. For, had not the aarne onfidence of the litional writen off so :r b

have brought into sham sphere a marked nse national paents potion ObouslY the scope of Contrastmg th this is le e t c i ed about the 600 000 thares New York mes pothd out Assembi and th u ort n

relief the imbalances in -in both money supply with The loss in foreign ex these latter factors being Lthe picture of exports to
av e ongo, eaving which the Rockefeller familY that 'In the United Nations y e S pp

the VariOUs sectors of our the public and bank credit change reserves in 1959 80 lImited it is not a sithatlon chst (State trading behifld only the logistic had acquired in the most po- the United States has found e
e people throughout with Radio Thailand

- economY. It Is therefore, The result of- these trends it says, was only Rs 16 to be much happy about. according to the Minister)
grolps at the Kamma and werful Belgian COIUPSflIC& ex- a ead vehicle for Its o- +hco rY g ace day in and day out-

necessary that they are not is also seen in a "somewhat crores compared to Rs 42 Even with a reduced 1059 exports to which Kifona bases, and the troops plotting the mineral wealth Hey? natIoi i%ie eu

mac - against the policy of peace

summarilY- jsin1ssed u.s yet unhealthy boom in the crores In the previous year. in reserves la$ year It Is handLd by the Stat Trad- stationed in the. Ruanda ofga In 1950, and about Rut now In the Congo, with mt tiireat frrnthe and neutrality as a "dan

another trite recount or stock and capital markets fact were It not for the flOW officially admitted that mg corporation sand hence TJmj territory the decision of ' the Truman a substantial part of Belgian PhoUfl1 Novan cilue
gr0 policy" which opens

recital of "progress and Shorn of economic argon payments Involving Rs., 42 the country has now reach- doubly advantageoUS to the These six weeks have wit- Consortium" -alone to Invest troops pulled out, the Indian
he yiay to "Communist

stresses but are taken as what It amounts to is a croreS made to the Tntr- ad the rock-bottOm in Its Exchequer, totalled Es 54 nessed desperate attempts by 50 million dollars In Katanga epresentatIVe who will be Evidently the 225 000 000 iflVSiOfl" the SEATO bloc

necessarY "corrections" for Speculators' spree wileash- national Monetary Fund reserves,beyond which it Is crores hi 1959 and Es. 30.9 : Bélgiáfl coloiilailst3 to stick in connivneê With Tshombe. taking oer the U. ±. duties dollars which the U. S. has hdd hUfld confabulations

policies to be followed In ed by inflationary trends the reserves would have not possible for it to go In crores during the first half on to Katanga, by dismem- The big U S. banker Aye- from Ralph Bunche Will be Poured Into Laos as aid Bgkk on August 25

future. which the Government had actually shown a credit of other wordr now that there of 1960. However, the share bering the Congo, with the rell Ra±rlman is alrëady In shouldering the respoisibffltY of which about 200,000,000 . ° plot intervention iii

failed to curb p 26 crores 'S practically nothing to of trade with these coun- u s holcnng the U N screen Mrlca on a fact,-thidiflg' to prevent just this from
The U S imperia..

IJN1JEALTflY The Report alsO spea1s of
fall back upon, It is only tries in the total being yet to. facilitate tIls. tour. nd in an article in the happening there.

are reported to have

the issue market which .& n&iY through export promotion it is not their policy T these attempts have
allotted more than 100,000

BOOII1 from being somewhat slack
andlor foreign loans that of accommodation which not finally succeeded is due

dollars to helP their stooge,

. in 1958-59, "blazed into ITUATIO1 the payments poSitiOD CaJfl matters to India so. much. to the Congolese people's OAN pO1G)V Mh)WISTR8' I1ET
the former Defence Minis-

The Report speaks of a activity durmg the suc- be stopped from worsening policy of restriction determination to safegUard
ter Nosavan in opposing

marked lacrease thdus- ceeding year. Totai con- ile this development fuher. practised by countHes of the newly won . ndepen-
the present Laotinn Gov-

trial production in 1959 sents granted to the pri- might be seemingly wel- It is in this context that the West and the Unte dence .nd to the .ilht of T A T' I%.T A ThAU? ffD Ti' A Q1" A 1TTQ fl eminent. And ths lap dog

. compared to 1058, but it vate sector for raising come, it would be unwise the disclosures made at the States which are India's the world *blch have pro- LiLt .1 I.L itJ.VI.LI'L .t.tL JJi .0 of. the imperialists, despite

, . aho mentions that aic- capital through shares to iore the - tenuous rneetthgs of the two add- . major trading partners. - .
the peace_loving forces to

with mier

. tural production-both ui (other than bonus) d character of factors con- so councils assume an . A f -
nóced themselves in inp-

0 Phoum has pethoIy

. : food and cash crops- debentures during 1959 tributing tq it. The liii- OlthflOUS significance. For, e tS th is
e1i1

else port of the Congolese pea- N the national theatre of vring" a number of Latin gations from various parts of OCCUPied the two villages

suffered a slight decne. In amounted to Ra. 112 crores pork were cut to their what they reveal a state h he cot can pie. Sa Jose the capit o Arnecan For n1sters the world hang voluntarily of Pak San and Sanaam,

spite of two successive good -the highest In any year irreducible mIn1DUW of Re of almost semi-Stafl9.flt base its fore1 exchan e week Congo presented Costa Rica' was declared were 'hesitant about publiclY joined with the Cuban youth not far from from the capi

crop years (1958-59 pro- slace 1947ompared to crores although even exports which despite the caicuiatlons d there Is no the follofl picture the Conference of cofldeinfllflg Cuba building the school to bi, Vienane.

'
duced a record crop o '75.5 Its. 66 crores in the pre- at this low level they cx- promotional measures, have doubt but to date no West- - .

FIRST, the renewed out- Foreign Ministers of he ' the fliut stage of the the Maestra mountains! The Phouma Govern-

million tons of foodgralnS) vious year Foreign parti- ceeded the exports by some failed to show any appreci- era country has offered break of demonstrations in Or tion of American conferCflCe itself, its stage- Herter continued to harp ment pursuing a policy

however, the price level cipatlon in it, too, Increased ps. 180 crores. The short- able improvement. This Is assistance for any major atan1a against the.lmperia- ,
director-the LI. S. Secre- On the worn-out tune of Cuba conforming to the national

(wholesale) recorded a net to Rs. 33 crOws as against taflwas made up by official . may because the OEEC Third Plan p±oject and th lt_ stooge ombé With a es, on uc .- of State, Her-had developlag " the Comrnunt interests of the Iotlan

. rise of 5.7 per cent during only Rs. 12.5 crores li 1958. . donaioñs and loans whose c 0 U nt r I e s-the "outer .. future too It Is 'believed bô.vs and airóws In hand the While rn a c h i n e-uis received his first set-back direction," violating "fimda- people has announced its

1959-60 on top of a rise of Thus, the trends noted burden .h to be borne in seven" and th "Inner six" that i will 'mostly be "tied" dthoastratOrS had barricaded mounted opposite the thea- the Con- mental human rights and deternlnaiion

6.6 per cent in the previous earlier, have after all, con- Xuture. -have almost consistently assistance which they will themselves on the streets of '' kept the vigil, the one ference to intervene in Cuba. freedoms," and exercising "no these 1JATO _ Inspired

year Obviously such a tributed to some ' good Thus it was not through refused to make any shift be offering which meanc AlbertVllle dealing counter- thoUSfld seats in the hail, His propoini for the forma- prosentative democracy Re schemes of some muita-

state of affairs, as the Re- somewhere: they have an Increase in exports, in their rigid import poll- that in acditlon to high blows to Tshombe's mercena- meant for observers, glared tion of a super-natlon"SPe- gocded the Argentine Foreign and politicians Inside

port says can only be helped to strengthen the which alone can provide an des (The slight concession Interest to be paid on them ries 'lhhombe a attempts to vacantly at the performance cial Committee" vested with Minister to propose the con- the country And for this,

priceswould UNforceaiSOfalIed
of the whichisgoing:utofthe dispatch veningofa&Pcial backing of the Laotian

LUCRATIVE GANJA SMUGGLING t::h:: rep7et dcPF:e e:
1 BECOMES ISSUE OF INNER

soc:counfries,onthe aiOg15
lombianFgnM1nister

j

low interest rate and is ftl I, them perform to order. other Latin American . Coun- nental solidarity" b t ' . a om

1 CONGRESS STRUGGLE IN BIHAR hc5 CerflOf er00m ventIo

" - . I

Es. 240 crore credit to set up tt ted divisi f Ui tervention In duba have cail- agents and guerrillas to .
°Psi 0 fliOVin of the Nec Lao

* FBOI 011K SPECIAL COUBEPONDENT . . -
some very important plants OUI'I Sd misgivings and opposition spread COfluflufliSt rvolutlon W5.S sOonfo1'th'c0rn151 from hns aim

during the Third Plan my the and de- Iii some Latin American throuhtOut Latin America other Latin Macrican coca- issued a statement cafling

g T '- sirnigglrng and od as net profit per trip by A Darbhanga Congress Stifi earlier last year a period, while credits offered monstratlon'of solidarity with -"' A 13ff dSPatob last the U S memorafldW went yeflezU can dee- the Laotian people

.J lucrative trade in the smuggler chief. worker who worked in question was asked In the by Czechoslovakia, Poland the Congolese Government by
weeks confessed that desPite so far as to cite the only cx- oc ar COiU5 S strengthen their unity

1; .ii. .+ Ne hich The said Congress leader the constituency, recognis- Bthar Legislative Assembly and Rumania have also i Independent MrICBn Sta- "behliid-the-Scefles manoeu- ample"-that of youth dde- to support the Government

,
ci p said to be plying half a ed the jeep near Janak- whether a yog man been earmarked for the fo of the Con- hi ' of Souvanna Phourna and

.
tong cons SLU e e as d In th aid insid N al ea arrested I añja in 1

ant mdustHes. '
rush th I

.. . of the prospeity and t:-'ausold to him at he border. 'uspectlng Ing was the sn of a ;r1: . ...

democratic

financial strength as well nominal prices by the It to be engaged In the cular Congress MLA while OFEICI , its proceedings In Leopoidville
of fi htin Commun.nL an Nossavan clique

. as political prestige.. of Bthar PCC after usein the smuggling. business, he urn- the latter, who was -then .
on.August 25; d 1S

many a Congressman in last general elections. An mediately rushed to get in . present In the House, main- ItECIPE The o'aifl session of the
uruuBYan oregu

Bthar has now entered old adept In ts business telephonic touch with the tathed a stony silence the conierence was attended by *
fltLU5Ofl was

i- . the stage as a factor in -- now, the said Congress lea- leader of the dissident Governmentreplied tiTat it The . commerce and In- eleven countrte5h Gui M4 . hIt1OU1 a Cu an people In exer- .

. the internal snuabbles in der was so bold nd fearless group in the Congress, an had no information. Later dustry niates recipe for .
nba- Morocco the UAB 8u * .

4 cIn thefr daule rights, The Cuban delegate at the

; the State Con ess due to his group contacts ex-Minister He was asked the case is reported to Increasing exports is to 'ujsi nigeria Ethopia
have overthrown a tyrannical Conference successfully re-

- -he belongs to the domi- to intercept the jeep before have been . qinetly launch an "aggessive cx- Ub goland 'and the * OR In April last, ration th ance, ha reuue uL a revoluUona way ftted aU U. 8. slanders aga-

Recently a Patna Hind! nant runng group-that he it reached Jalnagar inside. drawn. .
port promotion effort." carneroons Delegates from the Mali Fdeeat1on in been adopted by the an ave es .uwu a 00 lit iia country. on Soviet

I
daily carried the news of did not care even to change the Indian border In the This time, the matter Concretely it means that vet more countries axe On WESt AftIC iS DOW the "Council of MifliSte5" of CO OflflS w aid to his country he deeha

the seizure of a jeep at least the appearance of district of Darbhanga and cannot be hushed up so a detailed export plan their way to the CongO About target of fresh consplra- Seneal according to a C P0 C 0 ce ed There Is no question or

,-,

belonng to an mfluentiai these velilcles. have it earched and seized. easily. The dident Con- aanged both commodity . 20 AMCOn - countries and des, the IDSUt9 thiS Dakar port. Din, the S The delegate from Panama, teention on the part of

. Congress leader. . He never apprehendd This was done. re leaders are in a re- and country-wise will be observers from other coun- * tiifl bebi the French nealeSe puppet, is already while declaring that Cuba be t Soviet Union, but of a

0 seizure, for besides con- taliatory mood. Their over- worked out. While this Is a tries ar exPeCtod ta attend colofliaflStS In FSIiS. for Ie Gaulle's left to determine it own e, spontaneous. offer of help in

. ;
.g 7 tacts at the highest level, Coire5rncfl tUS for unitY had so fr weiaome step, It is neces- conference where the * Usiii the biiflS. .

tUfllCd the accusIng anger 0- face of the danger of aggres-

'-"11'' the local officialdom was been Insultingly ignored sary that his Ministry Foreign Ministers CIeCt1O scheduled for The Federal Premier, wards the U S epresefl ave sive Interventions by the

f
over-awed into submission Ii ILacket or unceremomouSly turned works it out on the basis of have on the agenda discus- * AuGUSt 21 S PYtt the Modibo esta following a to demand that Pan,mea eO United States

- The jeep is said to have or purchased. But this sd- down-so much so that the the experiene gatheted sions on-African militarY CO- reacUonaY forces In Dakar Federal Cabinet eetug, all the benefits dev
d

Md the knock-out blow

' contained more thai 12 sure came as a result of This week another jeep Chief-Minister did not con- hitherto. Only if It is done operation political solidaritl * deCIard th "indePefldefl- has announced that the ide the Canal which Is t . . itlons at

.- maunds of illicit ganja - action by the leader of the seized under similar clv- descend even to see the .-and the exports are to advañc African independ- &' of Senegal and its of the Mali Federation Is a territOrY completely came from Ravafl

packed air-tight -iii .the rival group In the Congress. cuinstances at Jala lii the UniOn Minister for Parlia- Increaslng dlreóted to . . ence ocoUOiflC cooperation * inPOIaii9fl ftOm Sudan on IireateUd because some the framewr. Oi z-anam the words of the Cuban

- inner secret vaults of the And it was they who same distrIct of Darbhanga . mentary Affairs whn the Socialist countries as well arnoiig African nations, set- August 20. pOliftC1 . leadeRS" have sovereIfltY. er castro: "With or

- jeep. It is nstimated to organised the publiclt. is also believed to belongS . latter was here to intervene as to other countries which .
tig . up of a pan-African flint "WiShed tO Cfld5DT he So com,plete ws e . thout -the OAS, we will

: value about Es. 75,000. The story as prevalent In to the sanie Congress on their behaif are prepared to accept .
iadi Station and of. a eden- * favoU1t trnmpof Impe- integrity of the nation. SecretA3 a ui.cO nrc

h jfl; with oY without the

As another driver in the circles close to the Sadaqat leader The latest development them In payment for their tific research centre at LCO Ti3U SOUGht tO 110 De Gaulle appears to be the Conference
b

a OAS the Cuban revolution

employ of the same Con- Ashram, the Bihar PCC Many prominent - Con- In this conneëtlon is that own goods-can the stale- poldille, etc.
PlaYCd hi WeSt MrI& a1so in t!Om3fldS to crown Din, oneof theU.S. remaiui an accomplished

-' gress leader told this Cor- headquatters at Ptna, In- grOSS leaders, especially the Chief Minister Is. pro- mate on the foreign cx- .
This Conference- enJoYs th * SCUai being assigned the . lest Sudan may fui e ; P ° e

con- fact in this ocntineflt wblch

respondent, each such trip dicates that the particular in North Bibar, are said to ceeding to Kedarnath and change front be broken SUpPOt of all peace-loving role of Katan In that drift away from Fralice by , Republic
b nce re- eaflflot be ignored."

brings in a neat sum of jeep used In this trip had be engaged in this profit- Badrinath for pilgrimage and the country enabled to countries of the world and * conteit i°'fl lan with t e emne y a
breakin A ' " lit has thus

- about its 15 000 out of also belonged to the BPCC able clandestine business and has Indicated to the reduce stresses in Its comes as a resounding rebuff A draft agreement pro- neighbouring Guinea which so u on em8n
relations taken lace in the OAS Con-

--- which one-ahd-a-haIf to - and was oigthafly used Some months ago, the car Vnion MinIster for Parila- progress. . to InperiaiISt math1flt10ns . * vhlng for Snega1's jOln- was the only forme! Fren- o 0
thato iferter ference U S diplômaCY has

two thousands-are paid to during the last elections in of a DeputY Minister was mentary Affairs thaL he . . by resurgeütAfr1ea. .
the'PrenCh CoiflinU- ch coIOfl-that oPted Itself with Cth dis- ; .nother big set-

- the'dver, about one thou- the constituency of a Mus- reported o have been would like to see hl On 8ET The last Pf the perlaiIst * flitY" and a draft P- out of theench comrnu te tafdubbiCuba as bk Y

mnd go' towards the other Urn Congress in the caught by an over-zealous the way. . .. .
In1gUeS the Congo, how- aeeme$ on coope- ai. i;ian re e " and

. enses of the and Jehaabad Sub-Diviaion- In- officer for caflg ga
5 Auust0. . , . . eer, to be.head. . in that attem t also ' RAZA ALt

about Re. 12 000 are pocket- the district of Gaya The matter was hushed up August 22
The Commander of the Bel- *****************************************
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THE POLARIS BAS BEEN CHRISTENED . IN THE AMERICAN. WAR-MAKERS'- • JA.RGON AS THE ''DETER- • RENT FOR _ THE '60S." ITS-SUCCESSFUL LAUNCHING HAS BOOSTED TBEIR SAG.; GING MORALE. THE TIME CLAIMS, "POLARIS GAVE FIRM PROMISE THAT THE·· U. S. IS READY TO lttOVE INTO A NEW AGE OF SECURITY •• AND • DETERRENCE WITH A REVOLUTIONARY WEAPONS SYSTEM.~ THE NUCLEAR SUBS THAT· ARE ITS. LAUNOBING ., _ PLAT-���.s �AN���-_ DIFFICUJ,T TO DETECT AND DESTROY, AND READY TO DELIVER THEIR LETHAL BIRDS ON TARGETS · _1,200 - MILES .AWAY WITH :AN AC• · CURACY • WITHIN · A MILE.·._ONE STIB • ALONE PACKS. 16 -MISSILES; AND EACH LOAD· OF ,MISSILES:, PAckS · THE , EXPLOSIVE;.PUNCB. OF .ALL 
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. La�t weddt-C:was· in the Rajya Sabha, this week it �as in the L<>k _Sabbil.The same political �a played by the same Prime Miiiist� for: ·. �e,· :• same . • . : �olitical purpose and as before _ without subsbmce. It hurt -_some: honest Congress M�P.s, .whocexpec�ed that .the P. M •.. would turn. bis ·guns at those who bacl challenged bis· foreign, policy in. the same debate. The J>rinle Minister how-:, �:ver wonjt glowing tribute from Goenka's Indian • Express - which chuckledaayillg, ''The Communist Partj of India stands thrice. condemned". , This: Right : • "1ing tribune also picked iap courage to thl'Qw '!A Challenge"•at'the Commµn- -• ist M. __ P.s in the.- following· words, "lVlr Nehru bas thrown a challenge fo�the ::Communists to prove themselyes to be nationalists- and patriotic." . And· liow? '- ·By ·disowning_ their' Party and its organ! _ - • 
� .. _: .. ::"<'.,--� L� . - - • �- , ·' /.\�:i/)-�;+.<<:·i_·
�nY···•rtm•''PRIME 

.. ·•T· • ·HE Prime Minister's own• . . words were, "The' weeklyo,rgan, - I believe, of the Com- ;ttis noteworthy that the _The police and • the� local • Prim,e Minister called his admmistration in . these reabove sentence, which is a . mote '.border. outposts are far general.statement Qf his poll- more hostile to the Commun- _ tical opinion • about .New _Age· ists than in the more advan- .and has not-been substantia- ced plains . districts below. ted by him with a singie fact Arid yet not a single co.inmuor instance, as "I_ have given nist 1n tiie _areas and districts 

that 
·1 N the course of his • tible minds into the tur.:·. Assam • debate speech moil. in' the Lok .Sabha, Prime "The solution,. in my-.Minister Nehru_ said: view, does -not lie in- curb-"In his minute of dis- - ing the legitimate, de�o- _sent, -Dr. Gour talks about cratic rights of • the . stu� • .• democracy _and students. I • dent community - or in• shall be very respectful tci harshly dealing with them. ' Dr. Gour, Iiut what he says ·The students -have to. -be· tlier�I say so· with all corrected. and freed from respect-is _ just . bunkum; chauvinistic . and disrup._nothing else than bunkum. tive influences. This can he I hope· it • is parliamentary. done precisely by promoting·But still here, to talk. in -democratic consciousness · this .context about demo- and activity among • the _ eracy and students, really student community; Lead-has no meaning. we want ing progressive • personalistudents to develop; to ties in the· field �f- educa-. become . big;· to grow ·anll tion amd culture and in serve their country> and • _other spheres of public life"serve_ themselves a,nd . serve can play a beneficial roie others and be ambitious, if in this respect. • • • -you _like. • But- to call this "It has been our -�o�on·business of building up experienee that the more: caucuses, to hold that - the democratic consciouseverything is democracy ness - among the· students; 

iJL action-th� , ._students, the greater their demo.:.. · _ etc., has ·no: meaning from cratic activities, the less is•• either the students'- point the chamce for the chauviof view or the democratic· nistic and reactionary ·ele-point of view." inents to mislead· them;What had Dr. Raj Baha-· "I must repeat that I am_ dur Gour said in his· strongly· opposed· to any Minute of Dissent 'to . the curb on legitimate, demo._. Parliamentary :Delegation's cra�c student· activities." _ .report? Here is -the rele- ·A perusal of these para- '.-vant extract· , . . graphs· would make one • • i.j - - t • •. - . - . ·. · thing clear.,;,;,.at no • place • canno �gree Wt':1,-t!1e _ d� Dr. Gour , say· thata��r?li4:h:, o!. the_ ,�onty .•. what-has- hap"'"'"ed in As-repo:rt•-wiffi-, r� •.to ·the '-' • - - - • ...- . . -·•'stiid. ·· -�:..-- - • · ·· ·· .--i--- ··d· • sam is the democratic act1-. en.,. no� cam:.,· en . my . vities of students-in· fa tsupport to the • recom- h - - c mendations it has made in . e says. they became !O?ls_ this connection. • � t�e hands of chauvmis-. ., . . tic elements; all that he "R is true that sizable says is that the corrective sections of the students lies not· in the curbing of were in the . forefront of •legitimate democratic the language agitation and rights but in promoting • a section of their leader. their_ ·- democratic consship gave the movement an _ ciousness_ to - free them aggressive anti - Bengali fiom chauvinistic and disslant. Some·. may have even ruptive influences. beem. mixed up with ·the .The -bourgeois Press. disturbances. Quite clearly which printed Nehru's they were mider the spell remarks • on l)r. • Gour's of the chauvinistic elements Minute of Dissent never and became for the time cared to print the Minute • beingitools in• their hands. - of Dissent itself. • But. the -"It . must -be remembered- Prime _ Minister should • that the .chauvinistic . ele- have shown a little more •merits outside playe·d on the respect to the Members ofgrievances of �e. students;_. Parlialrient who had.· the. real or imaginary, ·. and Minute of Dissent in . frontdrew. the young and 5115Cep- of them:
- munist Party,· which is called. New Age, has carried on a. consistent, a blatant, a pernl•. eious; and a false propaganaa. • And. I use my words. dellbe. r��ly."
:Sl,tnder ls

- a specific instance.'.' .He _ did ' mentioned .by the Prime Min- ._ not qUQte • a . single. ar_t�cle - ;ir - _ister _has • been . arres_ted: for • _,.,.,.,,_..,.,..,.,.,..,.,....,.,..,.,.,..,.,..,..,.,.. ...... ,,.;,..,_.,_.,.,..,_,.._,.,.,...;.._,.,.,..,..,.,_, 
- a single sentence. from: New any __ actiyities agaitist the ,law· Age which in his opinion • of the land or the interest of

. ·r1ae Weapon could bear out his. own· cha- • the nation. ' 
the Communists jn the_ hilly become 9ommunists, No _pa-racterisatI<in. To puFit •-very ·• . ._-. ·_ .·, - . •• districts-Of Uttar. Pradesh are - triot will -like to create such . Comrade .Hiren· Mukerji mildly indeed, this is. neither ·,,,, Border·. increasing, -at_ that time ,with - a .state ;ofcafi'airs." (Sarhadi,duly repllea, :'1 _do ,not mind an--honest- ll!�ent--:nor the -, . , .• • , ___ • , full responsibility we stated July 25) th t d rtise t hi h th method of · a clean debate. Areas, _·. •
that it .was ·incorrect. There We present the - above•&.'> -� �1ste1:1e:ve:_t� Ne!. -. The challenge· of New::Age ·:··.' . .. -• ·:· • are no Communl�!! in the r�- only · our first real· story for Age in 'tliis. House, but I �() st�nc1s;· Le� him m�ke, his : .Ne� Ag� win� �me o�t- with • gipn and_ the couple or so of ,tb,e Prime Minister and his •wish to sa� that if the Prime · po�ts agamst ·:us, m· :_the :·more: and-more :revelations on C::ommunists . that are there, - Secretariat to _read,chew and. Minister can' · ·point out to . nation's - Press- 'or -on •the ,,the subject,--by_-·a'!lii·by. _For . are doing no such propaganda think a�ain. • • •anything anti�national stated . . the time being,_ I; will only th_at ha�. the country. The _ there; ways and . means are «-1<-1<-l<-tr:tc hw. 1(-1<-1<-l<-l<-1<-l<-1<-1<-l<-l<-I< _quate. from .the. Sar�di. a Chief Minister of .the State, Who Ks To· QPeri ·to· him as head of the · l · • - -· · · · i - Hindi weekly edited_ by.Naren. • Dr. sampurnanand had also Goverrimeilt to take action." "' ... c,. J .0:8 II -I• t • dra Singh Bhandari, Coiigress - stated that it was_ ·not true : lleride p.. The .Prinie Minister's oniy l • . _· · * _ MLA froi:n the. ;Kedamath that_in the hill districts.such .. • reply was, !'No, No, we ar� not t<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<�-tc-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<:ic-1<-1<-tc-1<-1<-1<· ,'_coµstituency, right up- on 'the llterat11;e is being distribu�d In his.: concluding diatribe,,."> a court of law here to go 1Ji1;o . ._ _ _ ; Garhwal-Tibet border.. . • ,. . . which mcite _the local . POPU-: _ the Prime Minister assuredthis." . public platform _ or in :a . - .I1; .is an _anti-Communist : lace. .. - · . . . , · the Lall: Sabha' that his .vici'-Any neutral person will co� of 18'.w. We- ha�e no- rag which concentrates i 1!8 : : ''l)espite this .'some weekly 0115 attacks against 115 had. ask.;;,;.wby_ then-. raise · it in thing � fear. -And "!e as- .. fh-e. against �he Indian C _om- : .papers that. are published "nothing to do with ·comni.u-the House? .And, after son1e sure him· ��t we will not - munists and its central theme . from the hills and some_· local - nism. It has to do . withthought· _ he can . himself treat � • the 'l'l'.ay . he , is, �e "danger. from China" . officials gQ on repeating tlle nationalism, and Itidia's fre�answer that the _Lok $ab� trea,ts us.. . .• . . • , • @ocrc:i!ls.th_e border. It ought to - baseless and . unwarranted . dom and India's integrity.", instead_ of being treated as·. . Once again, the_ �e Min'." :, lq}.ow much more. than .Pandit story about _such propaganda. Fresh with the experience .the·. , nation's· Parliament; ister did noj; • stop with �ew ·. Jawaharlal _ Nehru, . su,nk - in We consider _thi,s unfortunate _of the Assam· Assembly_ by-where· serious issues are dis,- · • Age, .. but: went on to. sland_er . -files in the New·. Delhi Secie- for .we , know that there is : a - election and the • C-alcutta. cussed . on the._ basis of - our comrad�.11! th!,! Kangra : tariat; abaut .. what the . Coni- • lot, in Nazi Propaganda Miil- South�est Parliamentary. known' or proven facts: and ·District, Hi.iriil.�Jlal Pradesh, �unists 1n· the. border area ister -Dr. Goebbels': statement by- election which wcdciught -'in terms. of principles, !s 'in __ the Lil.haul' Valier; '·in _ are doing: .. _ .. ;;;. . . : : t�at•if a,lie is repeated over on this, very issue, · Biren, being transformed into a _Ga�hwal an!1,:tn._:Almorah J?is- • On Us front page, -it re- and over again,• it can ue �ukerji politely stated:that ... politicaLcockpit, where the 'tr_lct: rcit is'some-_ kind·o,f·in- ports: . passed off: il.l! truth. "elections will di;cide." • _ .• · :knife ol slander· is the wea- sifilous propaganda - being "When., some . newspapers "If we gQ on calling the - However this did not assu-••; .. poJi-and :the Press helps to carried on in these border dis- and ·responsible political cir-_ simple folk who have no eon- • age: the Prime Minister. He- make the public outside the tricts which are p_ecullarly cles began saying that the nection with politics Comimi- • • :. wi�e circle of. spectators. d_ellcate." activities and propaganda of nfst,s, theh one day th�y will -I< SEE OVERLEAF 
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